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Summary

This report represents the Swedish national contribution to the EMN focussed study
Returning Rejected Asylum Seekers: challenges and good practices and covers the
2011–2015 period. However, following the massive influx of asylum seekers to Sweden in the autumn of 2015, the Government has introduced several new policy measures in the field of return, and these are also included in the study. The study looks
into the challenges Member States are facing regarding the return of rejected asylum
seekers and which measures are taken to address these. It also aims at highlighting
‟good practices”. Up until fairly recently return was not a topic which was much discussed in public or political debate in Sweden. There are few examples at least where
the non-return of rejected asylum seekers has been characterised as a challenge.
Public debate in this context has more often focused on the rights of undocumented
migrants (including failed/rejected asylum seekers) rather than the legal obligations
of these individuals to return. In addition, statutory changes in 2013 gave undocumented migrants the same rights as asylum seekers to for example health care and
dental care. Meanwhile, starting in 2009, the Government has progressively stepped
up its efforts on return, culminating in early 2016 with the announcement of an
unprecedented set of measures clearly making return a political priority.
Starting in 2009, the key stakeholders in the field, the Migration Agency, the Police
and the Prison and Probation Service have been tasked by the Government to cooperate more closely and make returns more efficient and increase the share of enforced
returns. For instance, the Migration Agency and the Police engaged in a joint return
project in 2010–2014, entitled REVA. The project was met with much criticism in several circles of Swedish society. However, according to reports the project was successful in intensifying cooperation and coordination between the three government agencies. A Joint Action plan on Return followed in 2013. Collaboration between the three
agencies now takes place at the national, regional and local levels. The collection of
best practices is an integral part of these efforts. Meanwhile, the Migration Agency
in particular has streamlined its return efforts by for example centralising support
services related to return to a particular unit as well as establishing a network for its
return practitioners.
The Migration Agency is the body normally responsible for issuing a return decision
in the first instance and this decision is issued simultaneously with the rejection of
the asylum application. All decisions can be appealed within three weeks after having been served. Persons whose asylum claims are deemed manifestly unfounded can
be returned with immediate enforcement before the return decision has gained legal
force. Voluntary returns are handled by the Migration Agency, whereas the files of
those who abscond or refuse to return voluntarily are transferred to the Police who is
responsible for forced returns. Many rejected asylum seekers remain in the reception
system for extended periods following an enforceable return decision. In the 2011–
2015 period on average 11 000 such individuals continued to reside in Sweden on a
yearly basis. Statistics indicating the reasons for non-return is unavailable. However,
problems and delays pertaining to the establishment of the identity of the returnee,
returnees absconding and countries of origin refusing to readmit their nationals (if
returned by force) are among the most common challenges to return. Another factor
impeding or delaying returns is the how much time the returnee has spent in Sweden (and away from his/her country of origin). The longer this period, the longer the
return procedure and less likely a voluntary return. The return decisions of many of
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those who abscond are later subject to the four year statutory limitation period. A
particular challenge is to arrange an orderly reception for unaccompanied minors who
are subject to return.
Among measures to manage challenges to return are the development of AVRR programmes (Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration), Readmission Agreements
(EU or national), return facilities and (transit) detention units. Among measures
proved to be particularly effective in overcoming challenges to the return of rejected
asylum seekers are for example the agreement with Airbroker regarding Charter and
Air Ambulance and the Collaborative Interview Project (CIP), an effort where delegations from countries of origin were invited to conduct interviews with rejected asylum
seekers to establish their identity. In the past few years, the Migration Agency has
developed its methods employed in persuading rejected asylum seekers to return
(voluntarily), using a standardised approach including motivational interviewing (MI)
techniques. The organising of certain units and teams to process potentially manifestly unfounded asylum claims has contributed to reduce ‟end-to-end” processing
times for such applications. National Return Operations (NROs) taking use of chartered flights is a final example of efforts proved to be successful to speed up returns.
However, countries of origin refusing to readmit their own nationals and the return of
unaccompanied minors remain as considerable challenges.
Starting 1 June 2016 only families with children and unaccompanied minors were
provided with accommodation and daily allowance among those having received an
enforceable return decision. The latter is just one example of a whole range of measures announced by the Government in the spring of 2016. Other initiatives include
increased funds to the Police and the Migration Agency to speed up returns, the
deployment of a number of return liaison officers in crucial countries of origin and
intensified id checks by the Police at work places. All in all, the question of return
remains politically sensitive in many circles of Swedish society. Meanwhile, the Government has progressively laid more focus on return in the past few years and it is
now considered a political priority.
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1

Study aims and rationale

1.1

Study aims

The overall aim of the study is to inform the target audience (e.g. practitioners,
policy officers and decision-makers at both EU and national level including academic researchers and the general public), Frontex, the European Commission and
the European Asylum Support Office (EASO) on Member States’ approaches to the
return of rejected asylum seekers, examining existing policies and identifying good
practices.
More specifically, the Study aims to:
• Map the estimated scale of rejected asylum seekers and in particular identify
to what extent discrepancies exist between those effectively returned or not;
• Obtain an insight into Member States’ actions to ensure that increasing numbers of rejected asylum seekers are being returned, identifying any recent
changes to policy;
• Examine which measures Member States take, when rejected asylum seekers
are issued an enforceable return decision, to encourage return;
• Provide an overview of the challenges to return and the measures taken to
deal with such challenges, identifying good practices;
• Examine Member State approaches to rejected asylum seekers who cannot be
immediately returned;
• Examine to what extent Member States’ return policies are linked to the asylum procedure; specifically whether (a) Member States implement measures to
ensure that claims considered unfounded lead to the swift removal of concerned
persons and whether (b) Member States apply specific approaches during the
asylum procedure to prepare asylum seekers for return should their claim be
rejected;
• Draw conclusions as to whether Member States tailor return policies to rejected
asylum seekers, if so how, and what has worked well;
• Identify any good practices that Member States have in place to return rejected
asylum seekers.

1.2

Rationale

The number of applications for international protection has significantly increased
in recent years especially in 2014/2015. Based on Eurostat data, between 2009
and September 2015 there were 3.3 million asylum applications in the European
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Economic Area (EEA)1. The number of applications more than doubled between 2009
(287,000) and 2014 (662,000), with a sharp increase witnessed especially since
2013. In 2015, more than double the number of applications for asylum were lodged
compared to 2014, reaching a total of 1.39 applications.2
The continuous increase of applications is a direct result of conflict and instability
in the Southern Mediterranean and Middle East (notably Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan),
though applications have also increased from Kosovo, Nigeria and Eritrea.3 Whilst
many applications are indeed lodged by applicants with a real need for international
protection, around half of the applications are considered as unfounded and
are, ultimately, rejected. For example, in 2015 an average of 47% of applications
were rejected which amounts to 628,000 Third Country Nationals (TCNs).
Asylum seekers who receive more than one negative decision on their application
for international protection usually no longer have a legal right to stay in the EU and
they are subsequently issued a return order. In accordance with the EU Return Directive4, a third-country national who does not fulfil, or no longer fulfils the conditions
of stay or residence in the EU should return or be returned to their country of origin, a country of transit or to another third country, to which their voluntarily decide
to return and in which they will be accepted. However, currently, a large gap exists
between the number of TCNs ordered to leave the EU, and those who are effectively
returned. For example, in 2014 less than 40% of irregular migrants who were
ordered to leave actually departed5.
As a result of the high increase in asylum applications, the number of rejected asylum seekers has, in turn, also significantly increased. Given that it is expected
that the number of applications will continue to increase in particular in the shortterm (next 1–2 years), it is of crucial importance to strengthen Member State capacity to return those who have had their application rejected in order to maintain trust
in the EU’s asylum system as a system providing protection to those who need it.
This was called for in the EU Action Plan on Return which in particular also emphasised the need to link the return policy to the asylum procedure as a priority action in
this regard6.
The added-value of this Study lies in its aim to understand why rejected asylum
seekers are not returned and which measures Member States take to enhance
the return of rejected asylum seekers. The study should also show the measures
taken at different stages throughout the process: during the asylum procedure, at
the point of rejection, and once rejected. It will do this by mapping existing policies
and identifying good practices (i.e. measures that have proven particularly effective in managing challenges to return of rejected asylum seekers) in Member State
approaches to the return of rejected asylum seekers and taking stock of what has
worked well and why.

1

EEA (28 EU member states + Norway, Liechtenstein, Iceland) + Switzerland

2
Eurostat, ‛Asylum Statistics (Data extracted on 2 March 2016)’, available at: http://
ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Asylum_statistics [last accessed on 12
March 2016].
3

Eurostat database on asylum applications (asyl_app)

4
Directive 2008/115/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 December 2008
on common standards and procedures in Member States for returning illegally staying thirdcountry nationals, OJ L 348 of 24.12.2008
5

COM(2015) 453 final, ‟EU Action Plan on Return”
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COM (2015) 453 final, p. 5.
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2

Scope of the study

2.1

Scope of the target group

The overall focus of the target group is primarily on rejected asylum seekers who
have been issued an enforceable return decision following one or more negative decisions on their application for international protection (for the purpose of
this study referred to as ‛asylum application’). This group includes, in some Member
States, asylum applicants who have not yet exhausted all of their appeals, but who
are still required to return, having being issued a return decision.7 The study will also
investigate, to a lesser extent, national measures to prepare asylum seekers in
the asylum procedure for return in case their application would be rejected. This is
because, as indicated in the EU Action Plan on Return, the swift and effective return
of rejected asylum seekers is dependent on coherence between return and asylum
policy. Finally, the study also aims to examine Member State approaches to rejected
asylum seekers who cannot return or be returned immediately.

2.2 Scope of Member States’ ‟approaches”/
policies to rejected asylum seekers
The Study examines Member States’ approaches to enhance the return of rejected
asylum seekers taken at different stages of the asylum procedure, most notably:
• Measures taken to inform asylum-seekers of the possibility of assisted voluntary
return early on and at all stages of the asylum procedure (starting from the lodging of the asylum-application);
• Measures at the point of rejection;
• Measures once rejected;
• Measures if the return of the concerned person has proven de facto temporarily
not possible.
During the asylum procedure: Focus is placed on mapping Member States’ measures to ensure that unfounded claims lead to swift removal in accordance with the
Asylum Procedures Directive. It will build on the findings of the 2015 EMN Study on
the dissemination of information on voluntary return and will in particular examine if
Member States have specific approaches to engaging with asylum seekers to facilitate
return should their application be rejected;
At the point of rejection: Focus is on mapping Member States’ activities related
to the issuance of rejection and return decisions, the provision of information when

7
In some Member States (e.g. LT, PL) failed asylum applicants can only be issued a return
decision on receiving a final rejection of their application, whereas in others (e.g. AT, NL, SE, SK)
a failed applicant can be returned before all appeals are exhausted, e.g. if their asylum application is considered manifestly unfounded.
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rejected, the rights/support provided to rejected asylum seekers, i.e. basic material
aid e.g. accommodation, medical care etc. (both in the short and long term);
Once rejected: Focus is on mapping the main challenges to the return of rejected
asylum seekers and on identifying measures that Member States implement to manage or prevent such challenges from arising. The aim is to identify good practices, as
well as, if relevant, to identify challenges against which Member States have no effective mitigation measures.
Where return is not immediately possible: Focus is on identifying Member States’
approaches for dealing with those who cannot be immediately returned and the measures taken to facilitate return in the future.
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3

Primary questions to be addressed

The primary questions the Study addresses are:
• What is the estimated scale of rejected asylum seekers returned and the scale of
those who could not return / be returned in each Member State?
• Have Member States responded to ongoing increases in the number of asylum
applications by introducing new measures to ensure that asylum seekers not eligible for international protection or another status can be swiftly returned?
• What measures are taken to encourage the return of rejected asylum seekers who
receive an enforceable return decision?
• What are the main challenges to return specific to rejected asylum seekers and
which measures have proven effective in managing these challenges?
• What different approaches do Member States take towards rejected asylum seekers who cannot immediately return / be returned?
• To what extent are Member States’ return policies linked to the asylum procedure? Do Member States have procedures for claims deemed to be unfounded? Is
there a different procedure for removal or returns concerning persons deemed to
have an unfounded claim? Do Member States have specific policies/approaches in
place to target asylum seekers still in the application procedure to encourage their
return or prepare them for return should their application be rejected?
• Do any good practices exist in Member State approaches to return rejected asylum
seekers?
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4

Overview of the national situation

This section of the report will provide information on the national situation and the
scale of the problem, i.e. the number of rejected asylum seekers in comparison to
the number of rejected asylum seekers effectively returned (voluntary and enforced).
It sets out the context for the Study and the measures that can be taken during the
asylum procedure as well as the approaches to rejected asylum seekers.
• Q1: To what extent is the non-return of rejected asylum seekers considered a
major issue in your Member State? Is the return of rejected asylum seekers a
national policy priority? Please provide qualitative evidence e.g. from reports,
political debate and media reports (quantitative evidence is requested in subsequent questions so should not be covered here).
Looking at public and political debate in Sweden over the past few years it would be
safe to say that return was and continuous to be a controversial and politically sensitive issue. Until recently it is difficult to find much evidence in public debate where
the non-return of rejected asylum seekers is depicted as a problem or challenge.
More often than not the debate has rather focused on the rights and entitlements of
migrants sans papiers or those who have exempted all legal remedies in an asylum
procedure (notably rejected seekers) rather than the legal obligations of these individuals to comply with a return decision. In addition, some recent statutory changes
have awarded increased (social) rights to undocumented migrants without a legal
right to remain in the country (many of whom are believed to be former asylum seekers8). For instance, since 1 July 2013 undocumented migrants can access health care
and dental care on the same conditions as registered asylum seekers. As of the same
date, undocumented children were given the legal right to attend school.9
In relation to political debate, return does not feature prominently in the sections
regarding for example migration and asylum policies in the strategic programmes or
major policy declarations of the majority of the political parties represented in the
Swedish Parliament (Riksdagen). Several parties do not appear to explicitly mention return at all in their strategic programmes or major policy declarations, save the
Social Democrats (Socialdemokraterna), the Moderate Party (Moderaterna) and the
Sweden Democrats (Sverigedemokraterna). While the majority of the political parties
do mention ‟regulated immigration” (reglerad invandring) as a cornerstone of their
migration policies, more weight is certainly put on issues such as the importance to
safeguard the right to asylum and the need to develop integration policies. 10 All in
all, return as such does not appear to have been debated in detail among the political parties very much until recently. However, following the very high influx of asylum

8
See for example the SE national contribution to the EMN focussed Study Dissemination of
information on voluntary return: How to reach irregular migrants not in contact with the authorities (2015), in particular Section 2 of that report.
9
Lag (2013:407) om hälso- och sjukvård till vissa utlänningar som vistas i Sverige utan nödvändiga tillstånd, ändring i kap. 29 av Skollag (2010:800).
10 Based on a desk review conducted 26 April 2016 of the strategic programmes and websites
(sections devoted to migration and asylum policies) of the political parties represented in the
Swedish Parliament.
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seekers to Sweden during the autumn of 2015, the Government has taken several
steps to reinforce return policies and return has become a political priority.
There are some examples from the past few years where circumstances concerning
return were indeed subject to political debate. In 2010–2014, the Migration Agency
(Migrationsverket), the Police (Polisen) and the Prison and Probation Service (Kriminalvården) joined in a return project (Rättssäkert och effektivt verkställighetsarbete,
REVA)11 aiming to increase efficiency in returning rejected applicants while maintaining high legal certainty. Controversies surrounding internal id checks12 carried out by
the Police and by many strongly perceived to be linked with REVA became a point of
contention between some of the political parties.13 In reality these internal id checks
were not a consequence of REVA. Nonetheless they proved to be a source of fierce
public debate and protests from for example migrants rights groups, non-governmental organisations and individual debaters who associated them with REVA and tougher
policies against undocumented migrants and vulnerable groups in general.14 There
appears to have been few voices in the public debate who were arguing in favour of
REVA at the time. Nevertheless, the public and political debate which followed in the
wake of REVA certainly contributed to shed more light on return. Importantly, REVA
was also subject to several reports and analyses which confirmed positive results of
the project. For instance, more focus on returns in the three participating government
agencies led to more effective processing of certain categories of return cases. Furthermore, cooperation and coordination between the three government agencies was
intensified and became more uniform. 15 Moreover, from the political perspective there
is indeed proof that return has moved forward on the agenda in the past few years
and has become a political priority. Beginning in 2009, the Government appropriation
directions to the Police, the Migration Agency and the Prison and Probation Service
have tasked these government agencies to increase interoperability and collaborate
with a view to increase the number of returns of individuals that have remained in
the reception system for asylum seekers despite enforceable return decisions. A Joint
Action plan on Return was launched in the spring of 2013 and implemented during the
year. Collaboration between the three agencies takes place at the national, regional
and local level.16 The Government further stepped up its focus on return in the 2016
appropriation directions to these key government agencies with tasks to carry out pilot
schemes with the purpose to make returns more efficient.17 The Government wants to

11 This return project was co-funded by the European Return Fund (ERF) and is discussed in
more detail later in the report, for example under Q19. and Q.36.
12 For example allegations against the Police over use of degrading methods, including racial
profiling, in its search for undocumented migrants, for example in the Stockholm Metro, see
footnotes 27, 28.
13

See for example ‟Vänstern kritisk mot MP om Reva-debatt”, Sveriges Radio 8 mars 2013.

14 See for example ”Röda Korset upprörs över inhumana metoder i jakten på papperslösa”,
7 mars 2013 www.blog.redcross.se, ”Historien om Reva”, Sveriges Radio 23 mars 2014, ”Bästa
Beatrice Ask”, Dagens Nyheter 13 mars 2013, Arena Idé/Peter Leander: Skyldig tills motsatsen
bevisats? En granskning av polisens inre utlänningskontroller (2014).
15 See for example Skill/European Minds: Utvärdering av projekt Reva 3 – projektägare Migrationsverket (2014) and the final report of the project, Slutrapport REVA-rättssäkert och effektivt
verkställighetsarbete del 3; Implementering och delprojekt (2014).
16 See for example Överenskommelse om nya former för myndighetssamverkan i verkställighetsfrågor (24 May 2013), Handlingsplan för Migrationsverket, Polisen och Kriminalvården
avseende samverkan om återvändande och verkställigheter (2013) and the appropriation directions for the Migration Agency et al. 2009–2015.
17 The 2016 appropriation directions for the Migration Agency, the Police and the Prison and
Probation Service. The sections pertaining to return are included and highlighted in the document referred to below in footnote 31.
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see significantly higher numbers of return decisions enforced. The government agencies in question were due to submit a joint plan to this end in February 2016. Among
proposals submitted to the Government were for example the co-location of agencies involved in the return process, the establishment of an inter-agency national task
force to review return cases and an inter-agency co-location related to detention.18
Furthermore, there are a number of other measures pertaining to increase the efficiency of returns which were implemented at an earlier stage. The Migration Agency
has in the past few years centralised its work regarding returns (for example concerning returns of unaccompanied minors, where reception arrangements in countries
of origin are handled by a special unit). The organisational shake-up of the Migration
Agency in 2014 also included the establishment of a process-oriented focus on, inter
alia, return. A group of experts in the field now have a complete overview and mandate to cover the whole of the return process. An intra-agency coordination group
on returns (‟Samordningsgrupp för återvändande”) which includes participation from
practitioners was also established. Another example of related initiatives already in
place is the use of a transit detention centre near an airport (at the detention unit in
Märsta, close to Stockholm’s Arlanda Airport) with a view to make the enforcement
of return decisions more efficient, for example by reducing transports of detainees.
Since 2011, the Migration Agency has also been involved in a number of projects covering return and re-integration (AVRR), some of which are highlighted in this study.
Following the broad agreement on migration and asylum between the Government
and the opposition in October 2015 (save the Sweden Democrats) the Government
proposed statutory changes in March 2016 concerning the entitlements of rejected
asylum seekers.19 Starting 1 June, the right to financial assistance and accommodation has ceased to apply for individuals whose expulsion order has become final and
non-appealable (save unaccompanied minors and families with children). The new
policy is aimed at creating space for more asylum seekers at accommodation centres.
It is also expected to lead to an increase in the number of rejected asylum seekers returning since many will lose their right to accommodation. In January 2016,
the minister for Home Affairs, Mr. Ygeman, made headlines saying the Government
estimates that up to 80 000 rejected asylum seekers will be returned in the coming years.20 On 2 May 2016, Mr. Ygeman and the Minister of Justice, Mr. Johansson,
held a joint presentation on the Government’s increased efforts to reinforce return
(‟Ett effektivt återvändande”) which may have been the first presentation of this kind
solely devoted to return. Both the Police and the Migration Agency will receive additional funds to reinforce returns in the spring budget; SEK 283 million (SEK 33 million
earmarked for returns) and SEK 215 million respectively. Among measures already
initiated, the work of the Police in carrying out id checks at work places in close
cooperation with other government agencies in that field was stressed. Furthermore,
to facilitate returns, the Police and the Migration Agency are to appoint a number
of return liaison officers on return at a number of crucial Swedish missions abroad.
Finally, the Migration Agency was tasked to increase detention capacities by creating

18 Återvändandeuppdraget – plan för myndighetsövergripande försöksverksamhet för ett
effektivare återvändandearbete, submitted to the Government (Ministry of Justice) 1 February
2016. See also media reports such as ”Nya metoder ska ge fler genomförda utvisningar”, Svenska dagbladet 6 February 2016.
19

See www.government.se for more detailed information.

20 ‟Tiotusentals asylsökande avvisas”, Dagens Industri 27 January 2016, ”Expert ifrågasätter
uppgift om 80 000 avvisningar”, Svenska dagbladet 27 January 2016.
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room for an additional 100 detainees by 1 October 2016. The Migration Agency was
also tasked to prepare for a long term increase in detention capacity.21
Outside of the government sphere the aspect of return focused on in this study
appears to have gained limited attention among for example civil society organisations. Very few NGOs or migrant organisations in Sweden are engaged in return or
advocate the return of rejected asylum seekers. The majority of NGOs more aims
to stress and safeguard the rights of members of this group rather than emphasizing their legal obligations to return22. The Swedish Red Cross (Svenska Röda Korset,
SRK) is one of few civil society organisations which has been engaged in return.
In March 2016, the Swedish Red Cross organised a work shop where the Migration
Agency and the Police also participated. The purpose of the work shop was to improve
efforts on return and strengthen collaboration between stake holders.23 Looking at
research reports and studies carried out in the academia there seems to have been
precious little written on the particular topic covered by this study.24
To summarise, return has definitely moved towards the top of the political agenda in
Sweden recently and become a clear political priority by the Government. Key actors
such as the Migration Agency and the Police have increasingly engaged in collaboration to increase efficiency and increase the number of returns. Meanwhile, non-return
has not been widely discussed as a problem in public and political debate. Non-return
has only exceptionally been perceived as a challenge or problem by civil society and
few NGOs are engaged at all in the field of return. Return appears to continue to be a
controversial and politically sensitive issue in many circles of Swedish society.
• Q2: Please complete the Excel document in Annex 1 (providing information also
on the metadata) if you have national statistics available on:
-- The total number of rejected asylum seekers who were issued an enforceable
return decision in 2011–2015 disaggregated by sex;25
-- The number of rejected asylum seekers who were effectively returned from your
Member State to third countries in 2011–2015 (if possible disaggregated by sex
and by type of return (voluntary / assisted voluntary / forced).

21 At the time of the drafting of this report the presentation was only available in Swedish at
the website of the Government Offices of Sweden. The presentation by the two Ministers (duration approximately 30 mins) and the power point presentation are available at: http://www.
regeringen.se/regeringens-politik/migration/
22 See the SE national contribution to the EMN focussed study Dissemination of information on
voluntary return: How to reach irregular migrants not in contact with the authorities.
23 The Swedish Red Cross has been engaged in project based work focused on returnees since
2008. The project was finalised in 2015. The report entitled Avslag på asylansökan – Återvändande (2016) details experiences and challenges encountered throughout the project period.
24 However, two examples of research reports devoted to return which do touch upon for
example organisational challenges and obstacles pertaining to return are Ensamkommande flyktingbarns återvändande – om förutsättningar samt centrala aktörers roller och ansvar (Polisutbildningens skriftserie Umeå universitet 2014, nr 2) and Hur bakbundna är byråkraterna vid
frontlinjen? – en kvalitativ studie av handlingsutrymme i Migrationsverkets återvändandearbete
(2012).
25 As outlined in section 2.1 of this Common Template, this group includes rejected asylum
seekers who may yet be able to appeal the decision on their asylum case, but who are nonetheless obliged to return under return legislation.
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The table requests information on the total number of rejected asylum seekers
returned, as well as data for the top five citizenships of rejected asylum seekers in
your Member State in the period 2011–2015 disaggregated by sex.
• Q3: Please provide national estimates, disaggregated by sex, of (a) the share of
rejected asylum seekers out of the total number of TCNs issued a return decision
in 2011–2015 and (b) the share of rejected asylum seekers issued a return decision who were effectively returned, by completing the table below and indicating
whether the share is:
a) Between 90 to 100%
b) Between 51 to 90%
c) Between 31 to 50%
d) Less than 30%

Table 1: National estimates of the share of rejected asylum seekers issued
a return decision and of the share effectively returned, 2011–2015
% rejected asylum seekers
out of total no. TCNs issued
a return decision
Year

Male

Female

2011

n/a

2012

n/a

2013

Total

% rejected asylum seekers
out of total no. TCNs
effectively returned
Male

Female

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2014

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2015

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Total

Source / method
of the estimate
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• Q4a: If available, please provide any national estimates on the total number of
rejected asylum seekers disaggregated by sex who, despite having been imposed
a return decision, continue to reside in your Member State during the period
2011–2015 because they could not be returned (see also sections 3 and 4)? 26

Table 2: National estimates of the total number of rejected asylum seekers
with a return decision who could not be immediately returned, 2011–2015
# rejected asylum seekers imposed an
enforceable return decision who
continue to reside in the Member State
Year

Male

Female

Total

2011

7 226

4 576

11 802

2012

7 304

4 656

11 960

2013

6 664

4 344

11 008

2014

6 788

4 278

11 066

2015

7 051

4 060

11 111

Source / method
of the estimate26

• Q4b: Please provide, if possible, a breakdown of the statistics described in 4a by
reason for non-return. If statistics are not available disaggregated by reason,
please describe any qualitative evidence of the main reasons in your Member
State for the non-return of rejected asylum seekers described in 4a. Reasons may
include the successful or on-going appeal of the asylum decision, the successful or
on-going appeal of the return decision, problems with readmission, returnee resistance, etc. Please note that more detailed questions on challenged to return are
outlined in section 4.
Statistics which give the reasons for non-return are unfortunately not available.27
However, challenges in relation to return are discussed in several of the annual
reports (Årsredovisning) of the Migration Agency in the 2011–2015 period. The reasons for non-return and obstacles mentioned are often similar to those raised in Section 3 of this study. For instance, the general situation in the country of origin or the
local area where the person comes from as well as how much time the returnee has
spent in Sweden as an asylum seeker are mentioned as factors impeding returns or
causing delayed returns.28
Another factor mentioned which affects processing times for return cases is the time
needed to acquire travel documents for the returnee. In principle it is the responsibility
of the returnee to arrange his/her return, but in practice the Migration Agency assists

26 Stock data, Migration Agency. This data is comprised of the number of persons with
enforceable return decisions (öppna återvändandeärenden) and the number of persons whose
return files have been transferred to the Police (överlämnade till polisen) since they are not
cooperating with the Migration Agency to return voluntarily.
27 Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2013, p. 77 where it is noted that the Migration Agency
does not register the reasons for non-return in its central database. Instead, follow-ups and
dialogue with the units which process return cases are used to keep track of challenges and difficulties related to return and how to address these. To the best of our knowledge this was still
applicable at the time of drafting of this report.
28

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2012, p. 59.
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returnees and if needed to acquire travel/id documents as well. Wait times to receive
such documents from missions of countries of origin vary from a few days to up to a
year. In certain cases missions do not even reply to such requests.29 Other challenges
affecting processing times which are mentioned include for example newly born children which increase processing times of requests for travel documents from missions
and conditions requiring medical care before return can take place.30 Problems pertaining to the establishment of the identity of the applicant/returnee (‟unclear identity”)
and the fact that some countries of origin refuse to readmit their own nationals in
case returned by force are also mentioned as circumstances which impede or delay
returns.31 Challenges related to the identity of the applicant can be particularly difficult
to overcome. The majority of asylum seekers do not produce passports and many asylum seekers do not submit any identity documents at all. In some cases the country
of origin cannot be fully determined (in particular when applicants do not cooperate in
this regard or for example if the applicant has resided in more than one country). In
the event of such an application for asylum being rejected and these issues were not
resolved during the asylum process they need to be resolved at the stage of return.
As for the examples mentioned above, the successful or on-going appeal of a return
decision can indeed be a reason for non-return. However, it is rather a reason for nonreturn which is more often of a temporary character. In the event the appeal is successful, return is no longer an issue, and if not the return decision becomes enforceable. It could be more relevant to take into consideration the length of the process
(asylum and appeals process) and how it affects the willingness of the individual to
return (voluntarily). Several reports argue for example that the longer time the returnee has spent in the reception system and away from his/her country of origin, the longer the return procedure and the less likely he/she will accept to return (voluntarily).32
In other words, the time factor seems very relevant in explaining returnee resistance.
The Migration Agency handles voluntary returns. In the event the returnee does
not agree to return voluntarily, the file is transferred by the Migration Agency to the
Police to carry out a forced return. The files of returnees who abscond are also transferred to the Police. Absconding is most likely a major reason for non-return, which
can be of a temporary character or lead to the consequence that the person does
not return at all. The statistics indicated below refer to the number of persons
with enforceable return decisions who absconded in the 2011–2015 period and
where the files where consequently transferred to the Police for carrying out a forced
return.
3 507 (2011), 4 158 (2012), 3 275 (2013), 3 578 (2014) and 4 555 (2015).
As the data indicate, the factual numbers have not varied that much over the past
few years, but in order to more fully understand the scale of the problem of absconding, some additional statistics are of use. For instance, in 2011, 15 000 enforceable
return decisions were issued and in 2015, the number was 9 500, which clearly indicates that the share of returnees absconding has increased.
Another reason for non-return which can be of a temporary character (or lasting
character if the procedure results in a residence permit being issued) is impediments to enforcement (verkställighetshinder). The number of cases of impediments
to enforcement invoked by those who have exhausted the appeals procedure could

29

Ibid., p. 60.

30

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2013, p. 77.

31

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2014, p. 106.

32

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2015, p. 55, Årsredovisning 2012, p. 55, p. 59.
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provide additional interesting information on reasons for non-return or at least to
what extent returns are at least delayed. While the total number of applications
on impediments to enforcement are indeed rather high in the 2011–2015 period
(ranging from 10 800 to 13 100) and very likely accounts for delays and increased
wait times for return, as well as disagreement between applicants and the Migration
Agency regarding the possibility to return, the recognition rate (ranging from 700 to
1 500) is very low.
A change of immigration status (spårbyte) is yet another reason for non-return. Since
2008, asylum seekers who have received a final and non-appealable return decision
can under certain conditions apply for a work permit. The number of persons who
successfully make this type of status change is relatively low compared to the total
number of asylum seekers having received a final return decision. Thus it is not a
major reason for non-return and it is not really a challenge in the sense that the successful applicants are subject to regularisation. 33 Still it is one (of several) examples
of reasons of non-return. The statistics indicated below refer to the number of individuals who successfully changed status in the 2011–2015 period.
314 (2011), 201 (2012), 151 (2013), 158 (2014), and 244 (2015).
The four year statutory limitation period is a final reason for non-return which
should be mentioned. While many of those who abscond are likely to be included in
this category as well it could still be relevant to mention these numbers as a point of
reference. It is rather common that these individuals are issued a new return decision (depending on individual circumstances) unless there are new protection claims
brought forward resulting in a residence permit being issued. The statistics listed
below refer to the number of individuals whose final return decision was subject to
the statutory limitation period in 2011–2015. Please be aware, however, that the
numbers refer to persons who applied again for asylum (a residence permit) following
this period. The factual numbers of persons who were not returned (and absconded
at the time of the final return decision) each of these years are indeed higher. Statistics concerning the latter are, however, unavailable.
573 (2011), 1 734 (2012), 2 262 (2013), 2 900 (2014) and 3 059 (2015).34
(Statistics in Q4b. from Migration Agency Official Statistics, eLIS-system, statistics on
asylum seekers, return decisions and impediments to enforcement rounded).

33 For further reading, please see the SE national contribution to the EMN focussed study
Changes in immigration status and purpose of stay: an overview of EU Member States approaches (2015).
34 The definition of statutory limitation in this context refers to persons entered in the Migration Agency database who have a return file (återvändandeärende) dating back at least four
years and have submitted a new application for asylum at least 3 years and 10 months after the
date of which the return file was registered (Definition used in the Milos system).
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5 Policies and measures
vis-à-vis rejected asylum
seekers at the point of rejection
The purpose of this section is to describe at what stage of the asylum procedure an
asylum seeker can be issued an enforceable return decision and what happens when
the enforceable return decision is issued.

5.1 How asylum decisions trigger the
issuance of the return decision
• Q5: At what stage in the asylum decision-making procedure can an enforceable
return decision (i.e. one that can lead to the return of the asylum seeker) be
issued? Please select one of the following options:
a) after the first instance decision (all applications for international protection);
b) after the first instance decision (only for applications for international protection
considered unfounded – e.g. if they are lodged by an applicant from a safe country
of origin);
c) after some appeals on the asylum decision have been lodged, but before all possibilities for appeal on the asylum decision have been exhausted;
d) only after all asylum appeals have been exhausted;
e) under other circumstances (please describe).
a) and e). Sweden uses a single procedure, which means that the return decision is
issued simultaneously with the rejection of the asylum application. Depending on the
nature of the case the return decision can be enforceable either as soon as it is issued
(in case the application for asylum is deemed to be manifestly unfounded), or when
it has entered into legal force, or when the time period for voluntary departure has
ended.
• Q6: If the return decision can enter into force before all asylum appeals have been
exhausted, how often, in practice does this lead to the applicant being returned?
(e.g. in all cases, most cases, some cases, rarely, never)?
Concerning issued return decisions with immediate enforcement (where asylum
claims have been deemed manifestly unfounded) the number of factual returns (voluntary or forced) varies a great deal between individual years. However, as indicated
in the table below, the share of voluntary returns out of the total number of return
decisions with immediate enforcement in the 2011–2015 period is somewhat more
than 55 per cent. Forced returns added would indicate that the majority of these
applicants are indeed returned. Please be aware, however, that data for 2011 concerning returns is incomplete and therefore not comparable which is apparent looking
at the very low number for 2011.
Meanwhile, the table below also clearly shows the increasing share of applicants
absconding. For instance, in 2015, more than 30 per cent of applicants issued a
return decision with immediate enforcement chose to abscond.
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Table 3: Return decisions with immediate enforcement to
the applicant’s country of origin, 2011–201535

Year

Return decision
with immediate
enforcement
to applicant’s
country of
origin

Voluntary
returns

Files transferred to
the Police
– Absconded

Files transferred to the
Police – Noncompliance
to return
voluntarily

Forced
returns by
the Police

Dismissed

2011

2 255

161

55

36

1663

3

2012

3 039

1 896

440

396

1853

72

2013

1 597

908

450

319

1919

44

2014

1 805

927

837

326

1572

117

2015

4 207

2 294

1 591

423

1488

140

Total

12 903

6 186

3 373

1 500

8 495

376

Source: The Migration Agency Official Statistics, eLIS-system
• Q7a: Is the authority responsible for issuing the return decision in your Member
State the same as the authority who is responsible for making decisions on the
application for asylum? Yes
If no, how do these authorities coordinate and communicate to ensure that asylum
decisions trigger the return procedure at the right time? Please describe any coordination arrangements and how they work in practice.
It is the same authority. The Migration Agency is responsible for making decisions on
applications for asylum as well as for issuing return decisions.
• Q7b: When a decision on an asylum application triggers a return decision, how
soon after the rejection is the return decision issued? Please select among the
following options:
a) The return decision is issued at the same time the decision rejecting the asylum
application enters into force/becomes executable.
b) The return decision is issued within 24 hours of the rejection decision entering into
force/becoming executable.
c) The return decision is issued within a week of the rejection decision entering into
force/becoming executable.
d) The return decision is issued within a month of the rejection decision entering into
force/becoming executable.
Please provide further details on current practice in your Member State, in particular
if not covered under the options above.

35 Please note that data on issued return decisions and files transferred to the Police refer to
the year the decision was taken. Meanwhile voluntary returns and in particular forced returns
include returns based on return decisions taken in preceding years, which explains why the numbers of forced returns by the Police are rather high.
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a) The return decision is issued simultaneously with the decision on the asylum
application.
• Q8: In your Member State, is it possible to use the information that is obtained
from the applicant in the course of the asylum procedure for the purposes of facilitating return? Yes
If yes, is such information regularly used? (for example, documentation and declarations that were made as part of the asylum claim, family connections stated, etc. may
be used after a return decision has entered into force as supporting evidence for the
purpose of establishing identity and obtaining travel documents to the relevant
(consular) authorities of the third-country.)
Yes, it is used regularly. There are specific steps in the personal interview for asylum
which focus primarily on the establishment of identity and related matters (nationality/citizenship, identity documents, information regarding residence et cetera). The
purpose is to gather information in this respect needed in order to take a decision on
the application, including collecting information on the identity of the applicant and
related matters that can be crucial in the event of the application being rejected and
resulting in a return decision.

5.2 Immediate consequences for rejected
asylum seekers required to return
• Q9: What are the immediate consequences for the rejected asylum seeker of the
return decision entering into force? Please answer this question by completing
the table below. Please note that similar information was requested in the Ad-Hoc
Query on ‛the right of residence provided for TCNs to whom international protection application has been rejected’ requested 30th December 2015. Please review
your Member State to this AHQ (if completed) and provide only updated information here.
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Table 4 The immediate consequences for the rejected asylum seeker of the return decision entering into force3637

Questions

… according to law

… as carried
out in practice

Provide here evidence to suggesting this contributes
to encouraging or deterring return

For the 2011–2015 study period:

There is no difference.

In the 2011–2015 period there was in practice no
difference in the right to accommodation for asylum
seekers pending a decision on their application and
those rejected and having an enforceable return decision
(including individuals whose files were transferred to the
Police since they did not agree to return voluntarily). Thus,
this particular legislation in the 2011–2015 period did not
encourage the return of rejected asylum seekers. This
also reflects one of the objectives of the new rules, which
entered into force 1 June 2016, i.e. to create stronger
incentives for rejected asylum seekers to return.

Accommodation
Can the applicant stay in reception
centres once rejected? Yes / no36

Yes, rejected asylum seekers have the right to
accommodation until the day they leave the territory.
New rules set to enter into force 1 June 2016:
Yes, until the decision enters in to legal force, or
once the period for voluntary departure has ended.
Only families with children under the age of 18 and
unaccompanied minors are allowed to stay in reception
centres after a final rejection, and after the period for
voluntary departure, unless it will be unreasonable for
the person not to stay in the centre (for example due
to medical reasons).

If you stated yes above, please
indicate for how long after receiving
the return decision they can stay in
the reception centre (e.g. X days or
‛until the return decision is enforced
and the individual returns’)

Until the decision enters in to legal force, or once
the period for voluntary departure has ended, which
generally is set to 2–4 weeks.

The period for voluntary
departure can be
prolonged once, which
means that the period in
practice can be longer than
4 weeks.

If you stated no above, are they
accommodated elsewhere (e.g.
special open return centres) or
elsewhere? Yes / no and – for yes,
briefly describe accommodation
service provided

No.

At the time of drafting this
report the new rules had
not yet entered into force,
which makes it difficult to
comment on.

At the time of drafting this report, the new rules had not
yet entered into force. For more background information
on the process leading up to the Government Bill on
changes in the Reception of Asylum Seekers Act (Lagen
om mottagande av asylsökande m.fl., 1994:137), see for
instance the public consultations (Lagrådsremiss) and
related documents.37

36 The new rules entered into force 1 June 2016. Table 2.1. lists the rules of the 2011–2015 study period and the new rules as well. There is a wealth of information
on these changes at the website of the Migration Agency, for example narrated information films, information folders in a number of languages et cetera. Please see the
website of the Migration Agency for further information, available at www.migrationsverket.se
37 For further reading, see for example these pages on the website of the Government Offices of Sweden (in Swedish):
http://www.regeringen.se/pressmeddelanden/2016/03/regeringen-foreslar-forandringar-i-ratten-till-bistand-for-asylsokande/
(announcement of the proposal) and http://www.regeringen.se/rattsdokument/lagradsremiss/2016/03/andring-av-bestammelserna
-om-ratt-till-bistand-i-lagen-om-mottagande-av-asylsokande-m.fl/ (public consultations, Government Bill, the decision in Parliament et cetera).
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Table 4 The immediate consequences for the rejected asylum seeker of the return decision entering into force, cont.

Questions

… according to law

… as carried
out in practice

Provide here evidence to suggesting this
contributes to encouraging or deterring return

There is no difference.

The rights of rejected asylum seekers to continue
accessing the labour market will remain the same
after 1 June 2016. It can be assumed that the
possibility to work does not encourage rejected
asylum seekers to return.

Employment
Are rejected applicants entitled to
access / continue accessing the labour
market? Yes

Rejected applicants who have been working while they
were asylum seekers and have been exempt from the
requirement to obtain a work permit may continue
to work until they leave Sweden, as long as they are
cooperating with the Migration Agency and preparing to
return. Under certain circumstances, a rejected applicant
can apply for a work permit once the return decision has
entered into legal force (Change of status, ‟spårbyte”).

If yes, please indicate for how long
after receiving the return decision
they can continue to work (e.g. X
days or ‛until the return decision is
enforced and the individual returns’)

See above.

If yes, please describe any specific
conditions attached to their
employment

See above.
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Table 4 The immediate consequences for the rejected asylum seeker of the return decision entering into force, cont.38

Questions

… according to law

… as carried
out in practice

Provide here evidence to suggesting this
contributes to encouraging or deterring return

Welfare
Are rejected applicants entitled to
receive any social benefits?

For the 2011–2015 study period:

The daily allowance (a.k.a. daily compensation,
dagersättning) is rather modest (maximum SEK 61
to 71 per day for adults and maximum SEK 37 to
53 per day for minors) 38 There are some additional
special allowances asylum seekers can apply for,
for example a grant for winter clothes. Given this
background it does not appear probable that these
sums/allowances as such are factors deterring
return.

Yes, rejected asylum seekers were entitled to their daily
allowance until the day they left the territory, unless
they did not cooperate to return. In the latter case, the
allowance could be reduced, but rejected asylum seekers
were still entitled to this reduced allowance in order to
purchase food.
New rules set to enter into force 1 June 2016:
Yes, until the decision enters in to legal force, or
once the period for voluntary departure has ended.
Only families with children under the age of 18 and
unaccompanied minors are entitled to a daily allowance
until they leave the territory.

If yes, please briefly describe what
these benefits are

There are daily allowances and special allowances. Apart
from food, the daily allowance should cover clothes and
shoes, medical care and medicine, dental care, toiletries,
other consumables and leisure activities.

If yes, please indicate for how long
after receiving the return decision
they can continue to receive the
benefits (e.g. X days or ‛until the
return decision is enforced and the
individual returns’)

Until the decision enters in to legal force, or once
the period for voluntary departure has ended, which
generally is set to 2–4 weeks.

The period for voluntary
departure can be prolonged
once, which means that the
period in practice can be
longer than 4 weeks.

38 Full information is available here: http://www.migrationsverket.se/English/Private-individuals/Protection-and-asylum-in-Sweden
/While-you-are-waiting-for-a-decision/Financial-Support.html
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Table 4 The immediate consequences for the rejected asylum seeker of the return decision entering into force, cont.3940

… according to law

… as carried
out in practice

Provide here evidence to suggesting this
contributes to encouraging or deterring return

Are rejected applicants still entitled to
healthcare? Yes

Yes

Yes

To the best of our knowledge the phenomenon
has not been examined in detail. One Swedish
Government Official Report produced in connection
with the statutory changes which gave legal right to
emergency health care for undocumented migrants
touches upon the issue 39

Does it include all healthcare or only
emergency healthcare?

Only emergency healthcare. Children have the right to
the same cost-free medical care and dental care as other
children who live in Sweden.

Questions
Healthcare

Education
Are rejected applicants still entitled to
participate in educational programmes
and/or training? Yes

Only children.

If yes, please indicate for how long
after receiving the return decision
they can continue to participate in
educational activities (e.g. X days or
‛until the return decision is enforced
and the individual returns’)

Children have the possibility to attend school until the
return decision is enforced.

It seems clear that this possibility is deterring for
return in particular for families where children
have these rights while at the same time having an
enforceable return decision. The Police has official
guidelines which state that children should not be
searched or collected in or near a school which they
attend. 40

Other?
Are any other measures taken which
are relevant to mention here? Please
describe

39

SOU 2011:48, Vård efter behov och på lika villkor - en mänsklig rättighet. Betänkande av Utredningen om vård för papperslösa m.fl. (Stockholm, 2011).

40 Rules of the Swedish National Police Authority (Rikspolisstyrelsens föreskrifter och allmänna råd om verkställighet av beslut om avvisning och utvisning
(RPSFS 2014:8, FAP 638-1).
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• Q10: When a rejected asylum seeker receives an enforceable return decision,
what measures does the Member State take to enforce the return decision and
prevent absconding (e.g. regular reporting)?
The measures taken depend on the circumstances in the individual case. If there
are factors that give the Migration Agency reason to believe that there is a risk for
absconding, supervision (regular reporting) or detention can be used in order to prevent absconding. Furthermore, the Migration Agency can take the decision to reduce
the daily allowance for a returnee who does not cooperate with the authority to
return voluntarily.41

5.3

Possibilities for appealing the return decision

• Q11: Are asylum seekers who have received an enforceable return decision able
to lodge an appeal on the decision, before being returned? Yes
If yes, under what conditions can the appeal be lodged?
Yes, all decisions can be appealed within three weeks from the day they were notified
to the applicant. However, if the return decision can be enforced before it has entered
into legal force (immediate enforcement), the Migration Agency/Police do not have to
await the Migration Court’s order.
• Q12: How frequently does an appeal on the return decision prevent the return of
rejected asylum seekers (e.g. in all cases, most cases, some cases, rarely, never)?
Do rejected asylum seekers appealing their return have a better chance of a positive decision on their return appeal than other third-country nationals required to
return appealing the return decision? No (and please explain your response.)
Approximately 5 per cent of the first instance return decisions (all grounds for the
application, including asylum), appealed, were overturned by the Migration Courts in
2015 (i.e. changing return decisions into residence permits). With regard to the second question it is rather questionable and probably not relevant to make such general
statements – either concerning asylum seekers or other third-country nationals. All
applications are tried on their own merits, both in the first instance and by the Migration Courts. To the best of our knowledge it is not reasonable to believe it would be
easier for an asylum seeker to succeed in his/her appeal than for other third country
nationals. Looking only at appeals of status declarations (refugee status, subsidiary
status), can serve as an indication however. Only 1 per cent of such appeals were
granted by the Migration Courts in 2015.42

5.4

Possibilities for lodging subsequent asylum applications

• Q13: Are asylum seekers who have received an enforceable return decision able
to lodge a subsequent application in your Member State, before being returned?
No
If yes, under what conditions can the subsequent application be lodged?
Please refer to the SE response to AHQ 2015.1007 (launched by Ireland on 25
November 2015) with the following additional information. In Sweden there is in

41 According to Section 10 fourth paragraph of The Reception of Asylum Seekers Act (lagen
(1994:137) om mottagande av asylsökande m. fl. (LMA).
42

Migration Agency Official Statistics, e-LIS system.
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principle a single application process for asylum seekers and any relevant ground for
issuing a residence permit is tried when processing and deciding on the application.
For applications which are rejected, the return decision has a statutory limitation
period of four years, only after that period can a rejected applicant lodge a subsequent application for asylum. However, impediments to enforcement (verkställighetshinder) can be tried before the statutory limitation period has ended. In cases where
the Migration Agency receives new information after a person has received his/her
final return decision the Migration Agency can examine if there are impediments to
enforcement. Examples of new information that may lead to the previous decision
being amended or changed are that:
•

the political conditions in the country of origin have changed and this means that
the person cannot return

•

the person has a life-threatening illness and is unable to receive healthcare in the
country of origin

•

the authorities in person’s country of origin do not permit him/her to return.

• Q14: Is the fact that the application was lodged after a return decision was issued
taken into account in assessing the credibility of the subsequent application?
Yes / no If yes, does the issuance of the return decision make a negative decision
on the subsequent application more likely? Please refer to studies or governmental
documents that provide evidence of these effects.
No, not necessarily. It always depends on what new circumstances the person refers
to. If these are circumstances that the person could have referred to already prior to
the return decision (for example during the personal interview for asylum), the credibility can be questioned. However, the mere fact that the application itself is lodged
after the return decision was issued is not linked to the assessment of the credibility.
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6 Challenges to the return of
rejected asylum seekers and
policies to manages these
The purpose of this section is to discuss some of the factors that can prevent the
return of rejected asylum seekers and to identify any good practices to managing or
preventing these. The description of the challenges to return will build on the results
of EMN AHQs and other literature, as identified in section 5 of the background/context
to this Common Template.
The section also asks Member States to identify specific challenges which have
proven difficult to address and for which no effective measures have, to date, been
identified.
The box below lists the identified challenges to return which the remainder of this
section will build on.
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Main challenges to return
The Ad-Hoc Queries as listed in section 5 of the background to this Common
Template requested information on the main challenges to return as under the
Return Directive. National responses indicate that Member States consider the
main challenges to both voluntary and forced return to include:
• Resistance of the third-country national to return, which can take the
form of:
- Physical resistance and restraint
- Self-injury (including hunger striking)
- Absconding
Note that third-country nationals may resist return for a variety of reasons
including poor employment prospects on return, poverty and poor infrastructure
in the country of return, levels of corruption in the country of return etc. and it
may be relevant to address these drivers in trying to mitigate the challenge, as
well as trying to address the challenge itself;
• Refusal by the authorities in countries of return to readmit their citizens,
particularly when they have been returned forcibly (inter alia Afghanistan,
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Rwanda and South-Central Somalia refuse to accept their
nationals returned forcibly against their will);
• Refusal by the authorities in countries of return to issue travel
documents;
• Refusal by the authorities in countries of return to issue identity
documents;
• Problems in the acquisition of travel documents – especially when no
copies of the originals are available (and e.g. identification can only be verified through fingerprints) or when citizenship is complex (e.g. involving married couples from different countries or citizens who were born in another
country);
• Administrative and organisational challenges due to e.g. a lack of
Member State diplomatic representation in the country of return, which can
slow down administrative procedures (e.g. make any obligatory consular
interviews costly and challenging to arrange) and make negotiations more
difficult.
Additionally, in preparing this Common Template, members of the Advisory
Group have indicated that the following is a challenge to return:
• Medical reasons – i.e. If the returnee has a medical problem rendering
travel difficult or impossible.
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• Q15: Are there any other challenges to return that your Member State experiences which are not mentioned in the box above? Yes
If yes, please describe them by completing the table below.
When describing, please state explicitly whether these challenges are general to the
return of all third-country nationals, or whether it is a challenge that exclusively or
more commonly affects the return of rejected asylum seekers. Also, if you would like
to elaborate more on any of the challenges mentioned above, placing these in your
national context, please include relevant information here.43

Challenge

Description of how this
impedes return in your
Member State

State whether the challenge
is: general to return / more
common to the return of
rejected asylum seekers
/ exclusive to the return of
asylum seekers

Concerning capacity related to
seats on flights the Migration
Agency estimates there will
be problems both to certain
third countries but also with
transfers according to the
Dublin Regulation. There is
simply not capacity enough on
regular flights.

Lower number of returnees.

Exclusive to the return of
rejected asylum seekers.

Orderly reception for
unaccompanied minors. 43

Authorities (i.e. the Migration
Agency, the Police) need to
ensure that the minor will be
received by his/her family,
an appointed guardian or a
reception centre in the country
of origin in order to enforce the
return decision.

Exclusive to the return of
rejected asylum seekers (who
are unaccompanied minors).

Additional examples of
countries of origin where
authorities refuse to readmit
their citizens if returned by
force – Iran, Iraq

Lower number of (forced)
returns.

Exclusive to forced returns of
rejected asylum seekers.

43 See for example Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2013, p. 81 for a detailed discussion
on this challenge. It is stated that a particular challenge concerning voluntary returns of unaccompanied minors is that several conditions need to be in place in order to reach a successful
outcome. For example, it is needed that the legal custodian/guardian, foster family, foster home
and staff in the housing facilities all collaborate in the return efforts. Furthermore it is important
that all actors involved in the unaccompanied minor’s stay in Sweden continue their collaboration
after the point where the child has received (an enforceable) return decision.
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Challenge

Description of how this
impedes return in your
Member State

Comments/observations in
the national context concerning
the obstacles listed.

Practically all of the annual
reports of the Migration Agency
in 2011–2015 list factors
which influence the processing
of a return case, but there
is often no real analysis of
the individual factors and/or
in what way they affect the
process. Factors mentioned
influencing the process include;
the nationality of the returnee,
the existence of identity
documents, the country of
origin, family ties, how long
time period the person has
been away from his/her
country of origin, the duration
of his/her stay in Sweden
and the state of health of the
returnee. 44

Increased processing times
for asylum applications.

It is frequently reported
that persons who accept to
return (voluntarily) have been
spending a shorter total time
in the reception system and
have a shorter processing
time counting from the final
return decision to the actual
enforcement/voluntary return.45
Hence it seems probable that
the factors mentioned above
(i.e. how long time period the
person has been away from
his/her country of origin and
the duration of his/her stay in
Sweden) can indeed be crucial
in a situation with rapidly
increasing wait times for
asylum applications.

State whether the challenge
is: general to return / more
common to the return of
rejected asylum seekers
/ exclusive to the return of
asylum seekers

More common to the return
of rejected asylum seekers.
Families with children are
probably among those who
are most affected. Children
tend to adapt quickly to a new
environment (and for example
have the right to attend school
following an enforceable return
decision) and cases where
families have spent a long time
in Sweden (the consequence
of increased wait times) could
lead to more challenges for the
Migration Agency to persuade
rejected applicants in this
category to return voluntarily
and for the Police concerning
forced returns.

4445

44

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2015, p. 55, Årsredovisning 2012, p. 55, p. 59.

45

Ibid.
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• Q16: In general, Member States undertake a broad range of measures to manage
challenges to implementing return. Examples of measures that are undertaken,
matched to the challenges, are mapped in the table below.
Please indicate with Yes / no which measures your Member State implements and, if
necessary, include other measures not (yet) listed in the table. If relevant, add comments to further explain your Member States’ policy related to a specific measure.

Implemented?

Does the measure specifically
target the return
of rejected
asylum seekers?

Development AVRR
programmes46

Yes

Yes

Detaining rejected asylum seekers to prevent
absconding

Yes

Yes47

Physical force

Yes

Yes48

Surprise raids to enforce
removal

Yes

Yes49

Delay or cancellation of
the return procedure

Yes

No

Other?

No

No

Challenges
to return

Measures to
manage
challenges

Resistance of the
returnee to return

46474849

46 An evaluation made in 2011 of reintegration agreements which had been completed at that
point argued that the reintegration efforts of the Migration Agency would be promoted if combined with long term development assistance to areas which receive great numbers of returnees
(Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2011, p. 47)
47 However, it should be underlined that detention in itself is not necessarily a success factor
for return. Other factors such as the availability of identity documents and good working relations with countries of origin to facilitate returns can be more important. While detention does
mean that authorities have control over the returnee, it does not necessarily mean they will be
able to (coerce) him/her to return.
48 Physical force in this context would refer to both judicial assistance and forced returns.
Judicial assistance would take place primarily when the Migration Agency takes a decision to
detain a returnee. Forced returns are carried out by the Police also of those who have absconded
and where the file was transferred to the Police. If the returnee is violent or poses any danger to
other passengers on a regular flight or to the escort officers, the Police can decide to charter a
flight to secure the departure.
49 If the Police makes the assessment there is a risk for absconding, surprise raids can be carried out to enforce the removal. According to the Police, it is often problematic to detain families
with children due to the strong legal safeguards in national legislation concerning the rights of
the child.
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Challenges
to return

Measures to
manage
challenges

Implemented?

Does the measure specifically
target the return
of rejected
asylum seekers?

Refusal of authorities in
countries of return to
readmit citizens

Readmission Agreements
(EU and/or national)50

Yes

Yes

Refusal by the authorities
in countries of return to
issue travel documents

Bilateral cooperation with
third countries/ establishment of diplomatic relations

Yes

Yes

Refusal by the authorities
in countries of return to
issue identity documents

Establishment of representations in third countries

Yes

Yes

Offering positive incentives,
e.g. aid packages, to third
countries’ authorities51

No

No

Applying political pressure on third countries’
authorities

Yes

Yes

Delay or cancellation of the
return procedure

Yes

No

Other?

No

No

5051

50 The Police reports that even though readmission agreements work very well in most cases,
some persons are not readmitted in their country of origin. The reason is that their citizenship
can be verified, but not their identity. This is quite common regarding for example Pakistan and
Sri Lanka. The number of cases is low however.
51 An evaluation made in 2011 of reintegration agreements which had been completed at that
point argued that the reintegration efforts of the Migration Agency would be promoted if combined with long term development assistance to areas which receive great numbers of returnees
(Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2011, p. 47). Concerning a reintegration agreement for Iraq
which the Migration Agency concluded with the Danish Refugee Council (DRC) in 2013 it is mentioned that reintegration efforts are coordinated with DRC’s extensive development assistance to
Iraq, primarily funded by development aid agencies (Migrationsverket: Årsreovisning 2013, p. 82).
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Challenges
to return

Problems in the
acquisition of travel
docs

Implemented?

Does the measure specifically
target the return
of rejected
asylum seekers?

Repeating fingerprint
capture attempts/using
special software to capture
damaged fingerprints

Yes

Yes

Using interpreters to
detect cases of assumed
nationalities

Yes52

Yes

Detention53

Yes

No

Offering positive incentives, e.g. aid packages to
third countries’ authorities

No

No

Applying political pressure on third countries’
authorities

Yes

Yes

Delay or cancellation of
the return procedure54

Yes

No

Measures to
manage
challenges

Other?

525354

52 It is important to point out that the role of the interpreter in a personal interview for asylum
is to interpret/translate. However, linguistic analysis (Linguistic Origin Identification, LOID and
other methods) as carried out by linguistic analysts and with the purpose of profiling a linguistic/
dialectal background is indeed used, particularly on asylum seekers who lack id documents and
where it is crucial to determine his/her country of origin in order to make a decision.
53 The Police reports that detention facilitates return and makes it easier to bring the returnee
to an Embassy for an interview, which makes progress in obtaining travel documents. Sometimes it is also possible for Embassy staff to conduct interviews at detention centres.
54 The Police faces many problems when it comes to obtaining travel documents. The reasons
depend on the nature of the matter and the country of origin of the returnee. The challenges
encountered by the Police are generally the same as those mentioned under ‟Main challenges to
return” in the beginning of this section.
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Challenges
to return

Administrative/
organisational challenges

Measures to
manage
challenges

Implemented?

Does the measure specifically
target the return
of rejected
asylum seekers?

Budget flexibility

Yes

Yes

Coordination arrangements
between authorities55

Yes

No

Designation of a Service
Provider in third countries

Yes

Yes

Establishment of a diplomatic representation in
third countries56

Yes

Yes

Delay or cancellation of
the return procedure57

Yes

No

Organising medical
transfer

Yes

No

Facilitating medical
support in the country
of destination

Yes

No

Medical supervision
during travel

Yes

No

Delay or cancellation of
the return procedure

Yes

No

Please specify

Please specify

Other?
Medical reasons

Other?
Other challenges?
Please describe and add
rows if necessary

Please specify

55565758

55 According to the Police, the Public Access to Information and Secrecy Act (Offentlighetsoch sekretesslagen 2009:400) makes cooperation more complicated between the three key government agencies in the field of return. Another complicating issue is to coordinate the practical
issues when it comes to arranging return operations.
56 As noted for example in Q1. the Migration Agency and the Police were recently tasked
by the government to deploy Return Liaison Officers to certain countries of origin to facilitate
returns. An EURLO-officer was stationed in Morocco 1 May 2016.
57 The Police made the comment that return procedures can be delayed or (temporarily) cancelled due to lack of staff resources.
58 The Police reported that if a medical transfer is needed, they can arrange charted flights
with a medical assistant. Depending on the needs of returnees it is also possible to bring a medical assistant on regular flights. The Police also arrange National Return Operations (NROs, Frontex flights). Medical assistants are always available on such flights.
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• Q17: From your experience, can you indicate if there are any challenges which
affect the return of rejected asylum seekers more greatly than third-country
nationals in general? If there is no difference in the efficacy of returning rejected
asylum seekers vis-à-vis third-country nationals in general please specify ‟no
difference”.
The obstacles related to return differ depending on what third country is at stake.
Some countries do not accept forced returns, regardless if the person’s identity can
be verified or not (for example Iraq, Somalia, Afghanistan). One of the biggest obstacles is verifying identities and obtaining travel documents from Embassies of countries of origin. This is often a lengthy and sometimes arbitrary procedure with little
predictability. The willingness of Embassies/authorities in countries of origin to investigate the identities of returnees varies from country to country. Sometimes investigation is difficult due to undeveloped/deficient civil records systems. All in all the
major factor at hand is often which third country is concerned rather than the background of the rejected application for asylum (residence permit) previously made by
the returnee. Then again it is also clear that several countries are unwilling to readmit
their own nationals if returned by force, and that rejected asylum seekers are more
likely to be subject to forced returns than other third country nationals.
The difficulty in verifying identities often also originates from the fact that the returnee has provided very little, if any, evidence of his/her identity and origin. Another factor is that returnees often show few incentives to cooperate in the process of verification of his/her identity, and quite a number also choose to abscond.
It is often reported that is the individual returnee who to a large extent affects the
return efforts and the general outcome of the return procedure. The incentives in
favour for the individual to return voluntarily are still small compared to the possibility to remain in Sweden. Furthermore, direct links between an applicant’s time
spent in the reception system and the processing time for the return case have been
observed. In other words, the longer the asylum procedure takes the longer the
return procedure.59
In addition, asylum seekers, in general, have invested more in order to travel the
EU, and are facing, in general, more challenges upon return, in comparison with
third-country nationals who migrate for other reasons such as work, studies, or family relations, which also contributes to return resistance and making the return process more challenging for the authorities. There is also reason to believe that many
rejected asylum seekers consider circumstances (which not merit protection need) in
their countries of origin as obstacles for their return. Examples in this regard could
for example be anticipated negative reactions/opinions in their local community on
their return as failed asylum seekers, debts to persons they borrowed money from to
finance their outbound journey, attitudes/reactions amongst staff of local authorities,
poverty and harsh living conditions et cetera.
Finally looking at these challenges more generally there is reason to believe that
return resistance often can be explained by the fact that the Migration Agency’s
assessment of an asylum case does not always match the applicant’s expectations,
and the individuals concerned subjectively interpret their need for protection differ-

59 Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2012, p.55. Furthermore, see Årsredovisning 2013, p.79
which states that the position/attitude of the returnee is the most important factor in affecting
the time period between an enforceable return decision and actual enforcement of the decision
and sometimes even to the degree whether enforcement is carried out at all. See also Årsredovisning 2014, p.101 and Årsredovisning 2014, p.55 for similiar arguments/discussions.
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ently than the Migration Agency does on the basis of laws and regulations. The applicant’s desire to receive a residence permit and conviction of his/her need for protection is then often at complete odds with the conclusion made by the authorities.
Hence, such individuals would often find it inconceivable to return and instead favour
a future as undocumented migrants in Sweden.
• Q18. Has your Member State recently introduced any new measures/policies to
ensure the return of third-country nationals (e.g. following the exceptional flows of
asylum seekers arriving in the EU since 2014)?
Please see the overview (Q1.) which also discusses a number of recent measures
taken in the wake of the high influx of asylum seekers coming to Sweden since 2014,
some of which are mentioned here as well.
The Migration Agency concluded an agreement with Airbroker in 2015 that facilitates
charted flights and medical transports. Several charted flights were conducted during 2015, and more charters are planned for 2016. Chartered flights, conducted by
the Migration Agency, are similar to the Joint Return Operations (JROs) of the police
authorities, or rather National Return Operations (NROs) with the exception that all
passengers return voluntarily.
The Migration Agency has joined the EURLO project (European Union Return Liaison
Officers). Starting 1 May 2016 an EURLO officer is stationed in Rabat, Morocco. By
taking part in the EURLO project the Migration Agency aims at facilitating and reinforcing returns and to increase the number of returns of ‟difficult cases”. The expected result will be an increased number of returns to Morocco as well as to other third
countries where other Member States have deployed EURLO officers. Furthermore,
the Migration Agency is hoping that the project will enhance cooperation between the
Member States participating in the project and the third countries involved. Finally it
is anticipated that the deployment of an officer in Morocco will increase the number of
unaccompanied minors returned as well.
On 2 May 2016, the Government announced that the Police and the Migration Agency
will be tasked to deploy an additional number of liaison officers at Swedish Missions
abroad in order to facilitate return.60
As mentioned in Q1., the Government proposed statutory changes in March 2016
concerning the entitlements of rejected asylum seekers. As of 1 June 2016, the right
to assistance ceased to apply for individuals whose expulsion order has become
final and non-appealable. The new rules do not apply to families with children and
unaccompanied minors. In addition the Migration Agency and the Police will receive
increased funds to reinforce and speed up returns. The Government has tasked the
Migration Agency to increase capacity of detention facilities with room for additional
100 detainees until 1 October 2016 and prepare for a long term overall increase of
detention capacity. The Police has also intensified inspections (internal id controls)
of work places in close collaboration with other government agencies in the field (for
example the Tax Authority) in order to detect undocumented migrants (including
rejected asylum seekers) who do not have a legal right to remain in the country. The
Police carried out some 360 such inspections of work places in 2015. Accommoda-

60 See the presentation by the Minister of Justice and the Minister of Home Affairs on the Government’s reinforced efforts concerning return (‟Ett effektivt återvändande”), held 2 May 2016.
The presentation and related documents (ppt) are available on the website of the Government
Offices of Sweden, available at: www.regeringen.se
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tion and food services were pointed out as one of the primary risk sectors in this
context.61
Furthermore, the Border Police (Gränspolissektionen), the division responsible for
(forced) returns will increase staff by 1 000 in the coming years, which is a doubling
of today’s staffing resources. The Police also intends to increase the use of chartered
flights for (forced) returns. Furthermore, the Government is looking into the possibilities to coordinate chartered flights in the EU framework and bilaterally with other
Member States. The Government is currently engaged in negotiations on readmission
agreements with for example Afghanistan and Morocco in order to facilitate return,
including forced returns. Finally, the Government intends to take further measures
to make it more difficult for rejected asylum seekers and others who remain in the
country illegally to find jobs. According to the Minister for Home Affairs, Mr. Ygeman,
there needs to be painful consequences for employees who hire and exploit workers
without a legal right to remain the country.62
• Q19. Are you able to identify, from the measures as set out in the table above,
any good practices, i.e. measures that have proven particularly effective in overcoming challenges to return of rejected asylum seekers specifically?
If so please describe these measures in more detail by completing the table below
and referring to any evidence (studies/evaluations/statistics on return trends) which
demonstrate that these are effective practices in returning rejected asylum seekers.

61 Polisen: Rapportering enligt 19 § förordning (2014:1102) om instruktion för polismyndigheten (A123.420/2016).
62

‟Tiotusentals asylsökande avvisas”, Dagens Industri 27 January 2016.
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Evidence of effectiveness
/ why the measure can be
considered a ‛good practice’

State whether the measure is
effective in supporting the return
of rejected asylum seekers

Agreement with
Airbroker, regarding Charter and
Air Ambulance.

Airbroker can facilitate the process
of arranging medical transfers, in an
efficient and professional manner. Airbroker can provide both airplanes and
medical expertise. Medical transfers
can be tailored after the returnee’s
medical needs.

Medical transfers which
have been deemed to be too
difficult can now be solved.
Complicated cases are solved
more efficiently.

Centralising the
expertise regarding medical, and
complicated,
transfers.

The Migration Agency has allocated all
relevant expertise to a specific unit.
The Return Coordin ation Unit is in
charge of all difficult transfers, such
as medical transfers (Air Ambulance),
UAMs et cetera.

Same as above.

Collaborative
Interview Project
(CIP)

The Migration Agency has invited delegations from certain countries of origin
to Sweden to conduct interviews with
rejected asylum seekers. Many complicated cases have been solved through
these interviews. Many of these cases
would not have been identified without
interviews, and return would not have
been possible. The Police was a project
partner in CIP.63

Complicated cases are solved
and more rejected asylum
seekers return.

Fact finding
regarding UAMs,
and orderly
reception

The Migration Agency has sent experts
to countries in order to ascertain if
orderly reception through relevant
authorities is possible. During these
missions the Migration Agency has also
implemented routines with relevant
authorities.64

Implementing routines (best
practices) with relevant
countries has resulted in more
effective return and better
working relations.

Readmission
agreements

While not a mechanism exclusive to
SE, it is very clear that readmission
agreements greatly facilitate returns
and contributes to increase the share
of voluntary returns, which is also
emphasised in many reports.65

Yes, returns are facilitated and
obstacles to return are solved.

Measure

636465

63 The Swedish Police has been granted means from the Asylum, Migration and Integration
Fund (AMIF) to start a similar project called ‟Identification Mission Project” (IMP). The Police are
also on their way to start a new working method to make cooperation with The National Transportation Service (Transporttjänsten, TPT) more effective.
64 A recent example was a mission carried out in November-December 2015, where a return
expert from the Migration Agency was deployed in Albania short term to co-ordinate returns
and to liaise with Albanian authorities (for example with a view to facilitate and find measures to
speed up the reception procedure). On this occasion, the Migration Agency had organised two
chartered flights for returning unaccompanied minors. Similar missions have been carried out for
example to Kosovo (source: The Return Coordination Unit, the Migration Agency).
65 Several reports highlight the clear link between a high share of voluntary returns and properly functioning readmission agreements (Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2014, p. 102, Årsredovisning 2013, p. 75).
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Measure

AVRR: Reintegration programmes

Evidence of effectiveness
/ why the measure can be
considered a ‛good practice’

State whether the measure is
effective in supporting the return
of rejected asylum seekers

According to information available,
evaluations of reintegration programmes in the sense how they specifically have affected (increased) the
number of returns have not been carried out. The Migration Agency (and
the Police) have carried out and participated in a number of such programmes
in the 2011–2015 period.66 The programmes mentioned below are merely
examples which merit mentioning.

Afghanistan is a target country
as having high numbers of
potential return cases and
being a country which still
has considerable capacitybuilding/support needs. A
dialogue is occasionally held
with the Swedish International
Development Agency (Sida)
in order to try developing
synergies and coordination of
the individual reintegration
support and long-term
development assistance
strategies.

Sweden is currently funding two reintegration programmes in Afghanistan
in order to promote voluntary return.
These also allow a number of forced
returnees to take part, but with a lower
amount of return assistance. The programmes are implemented by IOM/
Kabul.67
In 2014 the Migration Agency signed
an agreement for a pilot-project to
support return and reintegration activities of unaccompanied minors from
Morocco which also targets their families in the country of origin.68

The programme is
implemented by the Moroccan
child rights organization
Bayti. If it turns out well,
more projects of that kind
are envisioned together with
local project partners having a
children’s rights profile.

666768

66 For further reading and more details of these reintegration programmes, please refer to
Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning reports for the 2011–2015 period.
67

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2013, p. 82, Årsredovisning 2014, p. 109.

68

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2014, p. 110.
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Measure

Joint Action Plan
between the
Migration Agency,
the Police and
the Prison and
Probation Service
concerning Return
and Enforcement
of Returns.69

Evidence of effectiveness
/ why the measure can be
considered a ‛good practice’

State whether the measure is
effective in supporting the return
of rejected asylum seekers

This agreement, concluded in 2013,
sets uniform standards for cooperation
between the three government agencies with a view to establish a return
process of high legal standards and
which is also dignified and effective.
The framework provides an improved
comprehensive view of the needs of
the returnee and the return process
where the three agencies have shared
responsibilities. Cooperation is foreseen at the local, regional, and national
level. There are uniform standards for
collaboration, for example standardised
meeting agendas. A particularly interesting feature of this agreement is the
recurring agenda point of ‟Proposals
for improvements” (Förbättringsförslag) and ‟best practices” (goda
exampel). There is a standardised
approach and a designated template to
propose improvements.70

The action plan has not been
subject to evaluation yet.

6970

69 (‟Handlingsplan för samverkan mellan Migrationsverket, Polisen och Kriminalvården
avseende återvändande och verkställigheter”), co-funded by the European Return Fund (ERF)
(2013).
70 A potentially interesting study would be to analyse suggested improvements (documented
good practices), if/and how they were handled and/or implemented. In the time frame available
for drafting this national contribution this was not possible, however.
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Measure

Motivational
interviewing (MI)
(‟Samtalsmetodik”, ‟Motiverande
samtal”)71
‟Shorter WaitReturn (Kortare Väntan 2,
Återvändande)72

Evidence of effectiveness
/ why the measure can be
considered a ‛good practice’

State whether the measure is
effective in supporting the return
of rejected asylum seekers

It has been argued that these efforts
have led to reduced average processing times for return cases.73 There is
a wealth of policy documents, internal
guidelines, manuals et cetera available
at the Migration Agency to support officers in these tasks.

Several of the annual reports
(Årsredovisning) argue that
this method has contributed
to reduce processing times for
return cases, see references in
footnotes 84 and 86.

The purpose of this project was to create a more uniform, effective reception system with high legal standards.
Standardisation (for example guidelines, templates) and team work were
prominent features. Follow-ups of decisions and to provide relevant information to applicants based on his/her situation (motivational interviewing, MI).

These efforts lead to major
changes concerning methods/
routines used at the Migration
Agency in the field of return.
Reports say these changes
have led to reduced processing
times in return procedures.75

When the Return Directive (2008/115/
EC) was transposed into Swedish law in
2012 it was argued that it initially had
most noticeable effect on asylum seekers from the Western Balkan countries
since the majority of these are issued a
refusal of entry order which automatically leads to a Schengen re-entry ban.
However, since such applicants were
informed already at the point of application of these consequences, many
chose to withdraw their applications
and return voluntarily not to risk being
issued a re-entry ban.74
7172737475

71 Starting in 2011, the Migration Agency has put increased focus on work methods used, such
as counselling methods (samtalsmetodik) and motivational interviewing (motivationssamtal).
The objective of these efforts is to persuade persons with enforceable return decisions of the
advantage to return voluntarily instead of remaining in the country or to abscond. The approach
takes in, inter alia, the risk of the returnee to be issued a re-entry ban and to become subject
to forced return by the Police. The amount of initiatives and collaboration with the authorities on
behalf of the returnee are reported to have a direct effect on the time duration from an enforceable return decision to factual enforcement (Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning, 2011, p. 46,
Årsredovisning 2012, p. 55). Furthermore, it is stated that in order to successfully persuade the
person to return voluntarily, it is important that he/she understands the consequences of noncooperation (Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2015, p. 55).
72 Kortare väntan 2 was a project which ran in the 2010–2012 period. Kortare väntan: fokus
mottagning (McKinsey).
73

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2013, p. 84.

74

Ibid., p. 78.

75 Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2012, p. 44 f. At an early stage of implementation, an
evaluation of the use of motivational interviewing (MI) was carried out at reception centres in the
Örebro area: Utvärdering av projektet Fokus återvändande 2009–2010 (m-dok, January 2011).
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Evidence of effectiveness
/ why the measure can be
considered a ‛good practice’

State whether the measure is
effective in supporting the return
of rejected asylum seekers

New work method
to process (manifestly unfounded)
asylum claims
resulting in
refusal of entry
with immediate
enforcement.76

Please see Q.30 where the pilot projects which eventually lead to the decision to permanently establish such
units are described in detail.

It is widely argued that these
units have performed successfully and that the new work
method has contributed to
reducing processing times for
such return cases and led to
shorter overall ‟end-to-end”
processing times.

Transit
Detention Unit.77

Established with the objective to
reduce the number of returnees in
police detention. Reduced logistical
challenges for the Prison and Probation
Service’s national transportation service when designated capacity (capacity reserved) at the Transit Detention
Unit for forced returns from Stockholm’s nearby Arlanda Airport.

Return facilities
(Utreseboenden).78

Such facilities opened in 2014 designated for returnees with outbound
journeys via Stockholm or Malmö. The
purpose to establish these facilities was
to optimise coordination of return journeys, reduce the number of cancelled
journeys and to improve conditions for
a rational and process oriented work
approach.

An evaluation of how these
facilities have operated is
scheduled to take place.

National return
operations (NROs)
(”Särskilda insatser”) to facilitate
voluntary returns
where applications were
deemed manifestly unfounded
and immediate
enforcement
possible.

Such return operations have significantly contributed to reduce processing times of returns with immediate
enforcement (concerning voluntary
returns to the Western Balkan countries). For example, in 2015 the Migration Agency chartered five flights to
Albania and Kosovo through which
more than 400 persons returned.79
See also Q.30.

Increased numbers of voluntary returns among particular
groups of returnees.

Measure

76777879

76 ”Nytt arbetsätt för att hantera prövning och återvändande av asylansökningar/beslut som
kan verkställas omedelbart” (OCA nr 12/2014), protokoll 17 mars 2014.
77 The transit detention unit in Märsta was opened in May 2013 in the framework of the REVA,
initially as a pilot project. The rationale behind the project was to reduce the number of returnees placed in police detention facilities and facilitate logistics for the Migration Agency and the
Prison and Probation Service in connection with transfers of returnees pending their return. The
project was evaluated in 2014 and the transit detention centre was made permanent (Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2013, p. 80, Årsredovisning 2014, p.112).
78 Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2014, p.111. The formal decision to establish such return
facilities was taken the following year: ‟Kvalitetschefens instruktion om Rutiner för utresor via
utresorter med utsedda steg-2-boenden i nära anslutning till flygplats (KCI/04a/2015).
79

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2015, p. 55.
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Measure

The REVA-project
(Rättssäkert och
effektivt verkställighetsarbete).80

Evidence of effectiveness
/ why the measure can be
considered a ‛good practice’

State whether the measure is
effective in supporting the return
of rejected asylum seekers

Categorisation of return cases (1–3)
leading to more effective work
methods.

Please see references mentioned in Q1. (including the
footnotes).

The Police adopted a more uniform and
team-based work practice on returns,
for example use of daily/weekly meetings including visualisation of work
flows/processes (processtavla). The
above mentioned categorisation and
an increased ability to prioritise certain cases were crucial factors behind
improvements.
A more uniform approach uniting all
staff members involved in voluntary/
forced returns. Clearly defined roles
and interface between the Migration
Agency and the Police based on a
common objective and goals.

80

• Q20: Are there any challenges to return which your Member State has so far been
unable to address effectively through any counter-measures? Yes
If yes, please describe the most pressing challenges here and explain why they are so
challenging in practice, elaborating on why the counter-measures implemented have
not proven effective.
A major problem in Sweden is the complex work with arranging an orderly reception
for unaccompanied minors (UAMs) who are to return to their country of origin, which
also depends on the possibilities available to establish the identity of these individuals. One of the biggest obstacles is to verify identities of UAMs and to obtain travel
documents from Embassies which for many countries can be a lengthy procedure.
Sometimes the procedure is also arbitrary with little predictability. The willingness of
Embassies/authorities of countries of origin to investigate identities varies from country to country. Sometimes investigation is difficult due to undeveloped/deficient civil
records systems.
The difficulty in verifying identities often also originates from the fact that the unaccompanied minor has provided very little, if any, evidence of his/her identity and
origin. Another factor not unimportant is that unaccompanied minors often take few
incentives to cooperate in the process of verification of their identity and quite a
number also choose to abscond. The return of UAMs is a very sensitive issue as well.
Considering the very high influx of unaccompanied minors to Sweden (25 per cent of
the caseload in 2015 were unaccompanied minors) there must be effective ways of
returning those rejected in a safe, efficient and dignified way.
The requirement of an orderly reception for UAMs is a complicating factor, as is the
fact that these arrive from 60 to 80 different countries of origin. The ability of the
Migration Agency to communicate with authorities in countries of origin is an additional challenge; a close dialogue with actors in the field is required. Furthermore,
looking at the situation in Sweden, the Migration Agency is in principle the only actor

80

See references in Q1.
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which discusses return with UAMs in spite of the fact that other stakeholders, i.e.
staff in housing facilities, legal custodians, social authorities and schools, meet them
more often. Finally, UAMs are generally considered to be a vulnerable group which
means that many actors actively pursue that UAMs should be granted residence permits in Sweden.81 It is not obvious, however, that remaining in Sweden is always the
best solution for an unaccompanied minor.
Another major challenge which remains unresolved is to overcome the difficulties with
countries of origin which do not accept to readmit their citizens (by forced return).
The Police reports that one of the greatest challenges in terms of return is to persuade returnees, who do not cooperate, to return voluntarily to for example Afghanistan, Iran, Somalia and Iraq.
As mentioned earlier in Q.4b, challenges related to the identity of the applicants can
be particularly difficult to overcome. The majority of asylum seekers to Sweden do
not produce passports and many do not submit any identity documents at all. In
some cases the country of origin cannot be fully determined (particularly if the applicant does not cooperate in this regard or for example if the applicant has resided
in more than one country). In the event of such an application for asylum being
rejected and these issues were no resolved during the asylum process they need to
be resolved in connection with the return procedure. Lingustic analysis is a method
sometimes used to mitigate such difficulties. While linguistic analysis can indeed
help in establishing the dialectal background of the applicant/returnee and hence a
probable country of origin it cannot aid in establishing the identity of the applicant/
returnee.

81 For further reading, please see Att arbeta med återvändande ensamkommande- en modellbeskrivning (Strömsund, 2015)
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7 What happens when return
is not immediately possible

The purpose of this section is to present an overview of the approaches followed by
the Member States to deal with those rejected asylum seekers who, for various reasons, cannot return / be returned. It focuses in particular on the status granted and
the conditions of stay available to this group.
• Q21: If it becomes clear that a rejected asylum seeker cannot return / be
returned, does a national authority official acknowledge this? Yes
If no, what happens? Can the rejected asylum seeker continue to be issued return
orders even though it has been established that they cannot be immediately
returned, or is it communicated to the police / enforcement authorities that the person should be left to remain temporarily?
N/a
• Q22a: If it is formally acknowledged that a person cannot be (immediately)
returned, who makes this formal decision? On the basis of which criteria is the
decision made?
The formal decision is made by The Migration Agency, based on new circumstances,
which need to show that the impediments to enforcement are lasting.
• Q22b: Is an official status granted to individuals who cannot be (immediately)
returned? (if no status is granted, please write ‟no status granted”). In what circumstances may this be granted?
No status granted. However, in exceptional cases a temporary residence permit may
be granted if there is an impediment of a practical character, which is not of a lasting
nature, to enforcement of a refusal-of-entry or expulsion order.82
• Q22c: If a status is granted, what advantages and disadvantages does the granting of such status to those who cannot return / be returned bring to the authorities of your Member State? (e.g. advantages may include the possibility to maintain contact with the non-returnee in case return becomes viable in the future,
the possibility for the non-returnee to contribute to society in the Member State,
etc. and disadvantages may include the increased pressure on resources and the
threat to the credibility of the asylum system.)
See Q22a.-c.
• Q23: What rights are available to rejected asylum seekers who are not able to
return immediately? Please answer this question by completing the table below.

82 Chapter 5, section 11 of the Aliens Act (Utlänningslagen, 2005:716). In case of permanent
or lasting impediments to enforcement the applicant can be granted a residence permit due
to exceptionally distressing circumstances according to Chapter 5, section 6 of the Aliens Act
(2005:716). This is, however, only exceptionally used.
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Table 5 Rights and services available to rejected asylum seekers who cannot be immediately returned

Questions

… according to law

… as carried
out in practice

Provide here evidence to suggesting this
contributes to encouraging or deterring return

Accommodation
Is the rejected asylum seekers who
cannot be immediately returned
provided with accommodation? Yes / no

See table 2.1

If you stated yes above, please describe
the circumstances under which the
accommodation can be provided
Employment
Are rejected asylum seekers who cannot
be immediately returned authorised to
access the labour market? Yes / no

See table 2.1

If you stated yes above, please describe
the circumstances under which they can
access the labour market
Welfare
Are rejected asylum seekers who cannot
be immediately returned entitled to
receive any social benefits? Yes / no

See table 2.1

If you stated yes above, please briefly
describe what these benefits are
If you stated yes above, please briefly
describe under what conditions these
benefits can be provided
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Table 5 Rights and services available to rejected asylum seekers who cannot be immediately returned

Questions

… according to law

… as carried
out in practice

Provide here evidence to suggesting this
contributes to encouraging or deterring return

Healthcare
Are rejected asylum seekers who cannot
be immediately returned entitled to
healthcare? Yes / no

See table 2.1

Does it include all healthcare or only
emergency healthcare?
Education
Are rejected asylum seekers who cannot
be immediately returned still entitled to
participate in educational programmes
and/or training? Yes / no

See table 2.1

If you stated yes above, please briefly
describe under what conditions they can
participate in educational programmes
and training
Other?
Are any other measures taken which are
relevant to mention here? Please describe
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• Q24: In terms of status and/or rights, does your Member State make a difference
between those who cannot return / be returned through no fault of their own and
those who are considered to have hampered their own return? Yes
If yes, (i.e. if you differentiate between these two groups), please describe the
reasons for this differentiation and the method used to distinguish the two.
As mentioned in Q.10 the Migration Agency can decide to reduce the daily allowance
of persons who have an enforceable return decision and do not cooperate with the
Migration Agency to return voluntarily.
As mentioned previously in the report (for example under Q1. And Q18.), new rules
concerning the entitlements of failed asylum seekers entered into force 1 June 2016.
According to the new rules, the right to assistance (in practice daily allowance and
accommodation) will cease to apply for individuals whose expulsion order has become
final and non-appealable. The new rules do not apply to families with children. These
changes are expected to have a big impact on returnees (rejected asylum seekers)
who are considered to have hampered their own return. Since these changes entered
into force during the drafting of this report there was no possibility to comment in
more detail on the effects.
• Q25: Can persons who are not immediately returnable also be eligible for regularisations? Yes / no If so, under what circumstances?
No, generally speaking they cannot. However, in the individual case, there can be
circumstances that make a person eligible for regularisation. No regularisations of a
general character have occurred in the 2011–2015 period.
• Q26: Does your Member State regularly assess the possibilities of return for
rejected asylum seekers who could not immediately return / be returned? If so:
a) What are the mechanisms for this assessment?
b) How regularly is it undertaken?
c) Which types of persons does it cover (i.e. does it cover all persons who cannot
return / be returned or only those not granted a status)?
d) Is there a point at which an alternative to return (e.g. regularisation) becomes
possible? If so, on what criteria is it decided that the alternative to return should
apply?
a. and b. Generally speaking this is something which is done on the basis of individual
circumstances in each case. In other words Sweden does not have any regular/structured approach as such.
c. It covers all persons without a status who cannot return/be returned.
d. Any such decision would be based on the particular circumstances in the individual
case.
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• Q27: Do you have any evidence that rejected asylum seekers who could not be
immediately returned were eventually returned during the period 2011–2015?
Evidence may include government reports, studies conducted by research institutes or migrant rights groups or testimonies of returned individuals.
The data indicated below provide some evidence of when those who are not immediately returned were in fact returned. The statistics refer to ”return files” (återvändandeärenden), which are registered at the point when a return decision becomes
enforceable. Please note these statistics only refer to voluntary returns. (source: The
Migration Agency, Milos system).

Table 6: Processing times for returnee files (including those issued
a return decision with immediate enforcement), 2012–2015

Voluntary
returns

Mean value
processing
time for
voluntary
returns

2012

9 416

31

83

24

48

67

2013

6 197

35

92

25

45

64

2014

4 729

29

77

26

50

70

2015

6 831

26

61

29

56

77

Year

Average
processing
time for
voluntary
returns

Share of
which
returned
within 14
days, %

Share of
which
returned
within one
month, %

Share of
which
returned
within two
months, %
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8 Linking return policy to the
asylum procedure: policies and
measures to ensure that unfounded
claims lead to swift removal and to
prepare asylym seekers for return

This section aims to explore interlinkages between the national asylum systems
and Member States’ return policies. It aims to provide an overview of: 1) measures
that Member States have in place to ensure that unfounded claims lead to the swift
removal of the concerned person (in line with the EU Return Package and Article
31(8) of the Asylum Procedures Directive), and; 2) existing national approaches/
practices to prepare asylum seekers for (voluntary) return before a final decision on
the asylum application has been taken.

8.1

Accelerated procedures

According to recital 20 of the recast Asylum Procedures Directive (Directive 2013/32/
EU), ‟in well-defined circumstances where an application is likely to be unfounded or
where there are serious national security or public order concerns, Member States
should be able to accelerate the examination procedure, in particular by introducing
shorter, but reasonable, time limits for certain procedural steps, without prejudice to
an adequate and complete examination being carried out and to the applicant’s effective access to basic principles and guarantees provided for in this Directive”. Accelerated procedures can help Member States to facilitate a swift return for asylum seekers whose applications are likely to be rejected. This sub-section explores whether
– and under what circumstances – Member States use accelerated procedures.
• Q28: Did your Member State make use of accelerated asylum procedures, as
stipulated in Art. 31 (8) of the recast Asylum Procedures Directive 2011–2015?
Yes. The most common reason for an accelerated asylum process is that the application is deemed to be manifestly unfounded:
The Migration Agency may direct that the Agency’s order to refuse entry under Section 4, first paragraph of the Aliens Act may be enforced even if it has not become
final and non-appealable (refusal of entry with immediate enforcement), if it is obvious that there are no grounds for asylum and that a residence permit is not to be
granted on any other grounds.83
If yes, for what reasons/in what circumstances does your Member State make use of
such accelerated procedures? Please complete the table below Please indicate in the
‟comments” column if the measure is no longer applied, describing, if possible, why
the measure was discontinued.

83 Aliens Act (2005:716), Chapter 8, Section 19. Contrary to Art 31 (8) of the directive, this
provision is not restricted in its application to border/transit zones. Meanwhile Art 31 (8) is more
detailed than the provision in the Aliens Act. Their objectives are the same, however, to ensure
the speedy processing of manifestly unfounded claims and ensure swift enforcement.
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Is it policy accelerate the examination procedure
when the application presents
these characteristics? Yes / no

If policy, is the
policy applied in
practice to date?
Yes / no

How often does
this happen in
practice?
in all cases, most
cases, some cases,
rarely, never

What was the Member
State experience of
accelerating the examination procedure in
these circumstances
– has it helped to
ensure swift removal?

Applicant only raised
issues not relevant to
the examination

Yes

Yes

Some cases

No data available.

Applicant is from a
safe country of origin

Sweden does not
use a list of safe
countries.

N/a

N/a

N/a

Applicant can return /
be returned to a safe
third country in line with
Art. 38 of the Asylum
Procedures Directive or
equivalent national law

See above

Applicant misled the
authorities by presenting
false documents/
information, withholding of info/docs

No

Applicant destroyed
documents intentionally
to make assessment
difficult

No

Applicant made
inconsistent,
contradictory, false
representations which
contradict country of
origin information (COI)

No

Applicant lodged an
inadmissible subsequent
application

No

Applicant lodged an
application to delay or
frustrate enforcement
of removal

No

Applicant irregularly
entered the territory and
did not present him/
herself to the authorities

No

Applicant refuses
to comply with the
obligation to have his/
her fingerprints taken

No

Applicant poses danger
to national security or
public order

No

Other? (please specify
and add rows if
necessary)

See above under
Q28.

Yes

Some cases

Grounds for
accelerating the
examination
procedure
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• Q29: Does your Member State have a list of safe countries of origin / safe third
countries? Yes / no
If yes, when was this introduced and which countries are included? Please note that
this question was posed as part of Ad-Hoc Query 2016.1024 requested on 3rd February 2016. Please refer to your Member State response to this AHQ and provide only
updated information.
No.
• Q30: Does your Member State implement any other measures to ensure that
unfounded claims lead to the swift removal of concerned persons? Please describe
such measures.
Over the past few years the Government has put increased weight on ensuring
that asylum seekers whose asylum claims are probable to be deemed as manifestly
unfounded are processed swiftly and that return takes place as soon as possible after
the return decision. In practice the groups of asylum seekers targeted are those from
the Western Balkan countries (i.e. Albania, Kosovo, Macedonia/FYROM and Serbia).
The Migration Agency has been repeatedly tasked in the appropriation directions
(regleringsbrev) in recent years to (drastically) reduce processing times for asylum
seekers whose claims are potentially unfounded.84
In 2014 the Migration Agency decided that new work methods were to be tried to process asylum claims which are potentially unfounded and that consequently can lead to
immediate enforcement. Two pilot projects were carried out in Malmö and in Solna in
2014. The purpose of these was to develop a proposal for a new approach to process
manifestly unfounded claims. The projects were carried out at units comprised of interprofessional teams (comprised of staff of different professional backgrounds) and with
the ambition to process cases from application to return in a so called ”end to-end”
process. The final reports of the projects showed that both trials were successful. The
project in Malmö was, however, the more successful which was mainly due to local conditions. The bulk of the caseload in Malmö was from the Western Balkans, whereas it
was far more diverse in Solna (21 different nationalities), which made conditions there
more challenging. ‟End-to end” processes were reduced from 89 days to 25 days in
Malmö and from 149 days to 49 days in Solna. Another factor which contributed to the
successful results in Malmö was that the bulk of asylum seekers were staying in reception facilities (enabling easy access), whereas those in Solna were staying in privately
arranged accommodation, which increased processing times (which for example lead
to administration related to the personal interview for asylum becoming more time
consuming). All in all, however, both projects were deemed successful. The Migration Agency decided 30 October 2014 to allocate increased staff resources to continue
developing the approach used in Malmö at units in Göteborg and Stockholm.85
The high influx of asylum seekers to Sweden since 2014 has, inter alia, made it
increasingly difficult to provide housing to asylum seekers, which was a particular

84 See for instance the following Government appropriation directions: Regleringsbrev för
budgetåret 2013 avseende Migrationsverket (”I de asylärenden där avvisning med omedelbar
verkställighet kan ske enligt 8 kap. 6 § utlänningslagen (2005:716) samt i så kallade Dublinärenden ska beslut fattas och verkställas snarast möjligt.”) and Regleringsbrev för budgetåret 2014
avseende Migrationsverket (”Vistelsetiden i Migrationsverkets mottagande för asylsökande från
länder från vilka andelen ärenden där avvisning med omedelbar verkställighet kan ske är hög,
ska påtagligt förkortas.”).
85

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2014, p.15 f.
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challenge in 2015. Therefore, one of the main concerns of 2014 and 2015, in order to
create more space at reception facilities, was to prioritise returns of rejected asylum
seekers with enforceable decisions still staying in such facilities. A particularly noticeable improvement in 2015 compared to the previous year was the high number of
returns with immediate enforcement, approximately 4 500 which was a 100 per cent
increase. Both average processing times for return cases and the share of voluntary
returns indicated positive results. A contributing factor was the several special return
operations (NROs, chartered flights) of nationals of Western Balkan countries (Albania, Kosovo) carried out in the year.86
Starting in late 2011, the Migration Agency has increasingly separated applications
according to type (processindelning) in order to facilitate the managing of return cases, for example ”normalprocess”, ‟snabbprocess” (manifestly unfounded applications)
and ‟Dublinprocess”. This more structured approach makes analysis and improvements easier with regard to returns. In addition, a categorisation of cases (categories
1–3) according to the amount of id documentation supplied by applicants was introduced in 2012 to increase focus on the establishment of the identity of asylum seekers.87 This approach was further refined in 2016 with the introduction of an approach
(‟Ny skyddsprocess”) where applications will follow certain ‟routes” depending on
their character. One such route is devoted to applications which are potentially manifestly unfounded after an initial screening.
• Q31: Have there been any recent changes to policy or practice to ensure that
claims considered unfounded lead to swift removal (e.g. these may include
changes to policy or practices with regard to accelerated procedures and the use
of a list of safe countries of origin and/or other measures)? No
If yes, what are these changes? Why were they introduced (please specify if in
response to the exceptional increase in asylum applications since 2014)? What are
the likely effect of these changes (in particular to what extent will they contribute to
ensuring the swift removal of applicants with unfounded claims)?
Please note that this question was posed as part of Ad-Hoc Query 2016.1024
requested on 3rd February 2016. Please refer to your Member State response to this
AHQ and provide only updated information.
Please see SE’s response to Ad-Hoc Query 2016.1024.

8.2

Preparing asylum seekers for return

• Q32: Is it part of your Member State’s policy on return to, early on and throughout different stages in the asylum procedure, prepare asylum seekers for return
should their application be rejected? Yes If yes, is this policy formalised in:
a) official communications,
b) soft law or is it
c) standard practice of the authorities?

86

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2015, p. 55.

87

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2012, p. 55 f.
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Please describe the main features of this policy / what it involves (e.g. informing asylum applicants of voluntary return opportunities, making AVR available to all asylum
seekers).
Please note that this question is about policy. Please do not provide here information
on the different approaches to inform asylum seekers about (voluntary) return. Such
information is available in the EMN study on dissemination of information on voluntary return and should not be duplicated here, but can be cross-referenced to.
b), c). A main policy feature in this regard (as carried out by the Migration Agency) is
certainly to inform asylum applicants of voluntary return opportunities, which is done
repeatedly throughout the asylum procedure. The objective is to convince/persuade
asylum seekers/returnees about the advantage to return voluntarily as opposed to
abscond or be returned by force.88 Please see the SE national contribution to the
2015 EMN study on Dissemination of information on voluntary return: How to reach
irregular migrants not in contact with the authorities, in particular section 3, which
has detailed information on such policies and practices.
• Q33a: Have any recent changes taken place in your Member State policies with
regard to the preparation of asylum seekers for return during the asylum procedure (notably following the exceptional flows of asylum seekers arriving in the EU
since 2014)? Yes / no If yes, please describe such changes
Please note that this question was posed as part of Ad-Hoc Query 2016.1024
requested on 3rd February 2016. Please refer to your Member State response to this
AHQ and provide only updated information.
The SE reply to AHQ 2016.24 does not touch upon changes regarding return policies
since such measures were announced in more detail by the Government at a later
stage. The major change in this context is the new rules which entered into effect
1 June 2016 which abolishes the right to accommodation and daily allowances for
certain categories of rejected asylum seekers with enforceable decisions. Please see
Q34. on how/when asylum seekers are informed about these new rules.
• Q34: If no specific approaches/measures are currently implemented, is your Member State planning to introduce a specific approach/measures to prepare asylum
seekers for return whilst they are still in the asylum procedure?
Please specify when these will be implemented, explain what they will entail and further elaborate on their main drivers? (E.g. new measures to reach out to newly arriving asylum applicants to inform them of return options will be introduced in July 2016
in response to the exceptional flows of asylum seekers arriving in my Member State).

88

See for instance Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2012, p. 55, Årsredovisning 2014, p. 101.
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Please see the SE national contribution to the EMN focussed study Dissemination
of information on voluntary return: How to reach irregular migrants not in contact
with the authorities (2015), where such approaches/measures are discussed (in particular sections 3 and 4). As mentioned previously (see for example Q.1, table 2.1),
Sweden has recently introduced new rules pertaining to the right to accommodation
and allowances for rejected asylum seekers with enforceable return decisions. The
Migration Agency has been informing rejected asylum seekers in this category, over
the age of 18, and with no underage children, that they no longer will be entitled
to accommodation and daily allowance from 1 June 2016, through letters and personal meetings. The Migration Agency has also informed municipalities and other
stakeholders which can be affected by the new regulations, mainly through written
information.89

89 There is a wealth of information on these changes at the website of the Migration Agency,
for example narrated information films, information folders in a number of languages et cetera.
Please see the website of the Migration Agency for further information, available at www.migrationsverket.se
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9

Conclusions

The purpose of this section is to draw conclusions as to the extent to which the Member State has targeted or otherwise appropriate policies and practices in place to
ensure the return of rejected asylum seekers. It asks whether, based on the evidence
presented in the study, Member State return policies and practices are tailored to
rejected asylum seekers and whether any good practices exist in the Member States.
• Q35: Based on your answers provided, does your Member State tailor its return
policies to rejected asylum seekers, and if so, how?
Yes, given the condition that the return of rejected asylum seekers often is more
challenging than the return of other categories of third country nationals the bulk of
measures in place are specifically geared towards the (voluntary) return of persons
in this group. These measures are all discussed throughout the report, for example
AVRR-programmes, motivational interviewing (MI) of returnees. Re-establishment
support for returning rejected asylum seekers is another feature which is discussed
briefly in Q36. below.
• Q36. Based on the evidence provided, which practices or policies in your Member
State can be described as good practice approaches to return rejected asylum
seekers?
A general problem in determining the effects of certain measures in this regard is the
relative lack of more in-depth analyses. It is often pointed out that various factors
are at play in determining whether a rejected asylum seeker returns (voluntarily),
hence is it often difficult to assess which factor(s) that have a real impact. Nonetheless, a fruitful way of looking at it would be to make a breakdown of certain key
aspects with potential to influence a positive outcome of a return procedure, i.e. a
voluntary or forced return. We can look at for example organisational aspects (Migration Agency/Police), means and methods to influence or coerce the rejected asylum
seeker to return (motivational interviewing, detention, AVR(R) et cetera) and means
and methods to influence or possibly coerce countries of origin to readmit their own
citizens (Readmission Agreements, bilateral relations, diplomatic representations
et cetera). Looking at organisational aspects and methods in relation to returnees,
Governments exert full control there and can organise agencies and other stakeholders in the best possible way to achieve effective returns of rejected asylum seekers.
As indicated in the study, the Migration Agency and the Police have in recent years
taken some major measures to this end. Often new work methods have been tried
out in a project before being implemented full scale. The REVA-project and Shorter
Wait 2 (Return) are both successful examples in this regard, where major overhauls
of intra-agency practices and inter-agency relations have created better structures to
facilitate returns. Another example in this respect is the Joint Action Plan concerning
return agreed between the Migration Agency, the Police and the Prison and Probation Service which foresees standardised cooperation on the national, regional and
local levels, and which has a mechanism to systematically collect best practices. The
Migration Agency’s decision to establish units which focus on applications for asylum
which are potentially manifestly unfounded has also proved to be successful.
Meanwhile, for the Migration Agency to persuade rejected asylum seekers to choose
to return (voluntarily) is often more challenging. As pointed out in the study, the one
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factor often exerting the most influence in the return process is the returnee’s attitude to the process and willingness to cooperate to return (voluntarily). With measures that followed from the Shorter Wait 2 (Return) project the Migration Agency
introduced several measures, notably motivational interviewing (MI). Some of the
annual reports of the Migration Agency argue that MI noticeably has contributed to
reduce processing times for return cases. While it comes across as rather difficult to
measure such effects, methods that target the attitude of the returnee are indeed
interesting (and can very likely be successful in some cases) since they focus on
something which is often reported to be the major factor determining if return takes
place or not, namely the attitude/behavior of the returnee.
In the 2011–2015 period, the Migration Agency has been engaged in a number of
projects pertaining to return. One of these mentioned in the study (Q19.) was the
Collaborative Interview Project- Improved identification through dialogue (CIP). CIP
was run by the Migration Agency with the Swedish Police as a project partner and
finalised 31 December 2015. The project invited delegations from countries of origin
where it has proved difficult to obtain travel documents for returnees who claim to
have difficulties to obtain such documents themselves. Delegations met and interviewed persons with enforceable return decisions to confirm their nationality in order
to be able to issue travel documents. The starting point of the project was the situation that many persons with enforceable return decisions encounter difficulties in
obtaining travel documents. The background is often that they cannot supply sufficient identity documents to establish their identity/nationality, which most embassies
require to issue travel documents. While interviews with returnees (with a view to
issue travel documents) are indeed carried out at embassies, few of these have the
authority to issue a travel document based on an interview. In such cases, the supporting material would be sent to the relevant authorities in countries of origin, which
is a process that can be very time consuming.90
Over the course of the project period delegations from Vietnam, Armenia and Kirgizstan came to Sweden. For instance, the delegations from Vietnam resulted in a total
of 48 travel documents issued which enabled returns in particularly challenging cases
where processing times had been very lengthy.91 The delegations from Armenia and
Kyrgyzstan led to an increased number of accepted travel documents and that return
cases were finalised more quickly. For the latter cases the spending avoided in the
reception system amounted to approximately SEK 6 million.92 All in all, although it
targeted a limited number of returnees, the method used in the CIP project proved
successful as a means to obtain travel documents for certain returnees where this
process previously was very time consuming and hence expensive.
In 2007, the Government introduced a reestablishment support, which is a grant
some groups of rejected asylum seekers can be eligible for under certain conditions.93
This in-cash grant was subject to an evaluation in 2010 shortly after it was intro-

90 Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2013, p.83 f. The development of the CIP-project is discussed in the 2014 and 2015 annual reports of the Migration Agency (Årsredovisning) as well.
91

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2014, p.107 f.

92

Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2015, p. 141.

93 Reestablishment support (in-cash) was introduced in 2007 (Förordning (2008:778) om
återetableringsstöd för vissa utlänningar) and currently returning rejected asylum seekers
from the following countries are, under certain conditions, eligible for reestablishment support:
Afghanistan, Central African Republic, Chad, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Eritrea, Iraq, the
Ivory Coast, Liberia, Libya, Mali, Sierra Leone, all of Somalia, South Sudan, stateless persons
from Gaza and the West Bank, Sudan, Syria and Yemen. The grant amounts to 3 400 EUR/adult,
1 700 EUR/child and maximum 8 500 EUR/family.
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duced, indicating there was no evidence at the time of this grant being decisive for
the individual in his/her decision to return. The difficulties at hand in assessing its
impact was also pointed out and discussed. 94 The Migration Agency has been regularly tasked to provide information on its effects in the annual reports to the Government, but little such analysis has been supplied.95 Nevertheless, re-establishment
support is a relatively new and unique measure that merits mentioning and one that
could probably benefit from additional evaluation concerning its impact on facilitating
(voluntary) returns.
As pointed out in the study, the return of unaccompanied minors (UAMs) is particularly challenging. In this regard, the Migration Agency has sent experts to countries
in order to ascertain if orderly reception through relevant authorities is possible.
During these missions the Migration Agency has also implemented routines with relevant authorities. The Migration Agency has conducted two fact finding missions (to
Burundi/Tanzania and Kyrgyzstan/Tajikistan/Kazakhstan). The purpose was to gather
information on how to start family tracing, and how to organize an orderly reception
for unaccompanied minors, when they are returning to their countries of origin. This
is an approach believed to be successful, if there are larger groups of minors which
are about to return. These missions give an opportunity to establish contact points,
and to gather child specific country of origin information.
It seems reasonable to conclude that the successful return policy needs to be multifaceted; for example, the government agency/agencies responsible need to have stable and efficient structures that facilitate return procedures, but it is equally important they for example have the ability to persuade rejected asylum seekers to return
voluntarily and be able to engage in contacts with Embassies of countries of origin
for the acquisition of travel documents. Additionally, the realisation to use the right
measure for the right returnee/individual appears important and also to be aware of
under what circumstances a certain measure can lead to a successful outcome.

94

Statskontoret: Uppföljning av Återetableringsstödet, 2010:4, Dnr 2009/236-5 (2010).

95 The Migration Agency argues that more knowledge is needed on how this grant affects voluntary return; (methods for) data collection need to be developed (Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2014, p. 108). It is sometimes argued that it is difficult to determine which particular efforts
result in a successful return. Many sources report the returnee’s cooperation/participation in
the return process is the primary and crucial factor. For the individual, the possibility to receive
reestablishment support can to a varying degree influence the returnee’s decision to cooperate
(Migrationsverket: Årsredovisning 2013, p.85). See also Årsredovisning 2012, p. 62 for similar
arguments.
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10 Annex
Table 7 Total number of rejected asylum seekers issued an enforceable return decision, total number of asylum seekers
effectively returned (voluntarily), disaggregated by sex and including data for the top five citizenships (2011-15)

Total number of asylum
seekers rejected (first
instance decision)
Year

Total number of asylum
seekers rejected (final
decision - after all appeals)

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers issued
a return decision

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers returned

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers returned
voluntarily (if this includes
those returned through
assisted voluntary return
- please specify)*

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

TOTAL

9 417

5 870

15 287

8 710

5 431

14 141

10 596

6 458

17 054

5 808

3 339

9 147

4 541

2 943

Serbia

1 155

1 076

2 231

927

904

1 831

1 612

1 453

3 065

1 446

1 278

2 724

1 337

1 221

Iraq

629

306

935

646

311

957

958

348

1 306

917

198

1 115

578

Kosovo

544

449

993

509

418

927

608

444

1 052

325

213

538

290

Iran

452

315

767

543

348

891

496

310

806

140

91

231

Macedonia

385

355

740

175

160

335

510

437

947

435

397

TOTAL

7 949

5 249

13 198

9 787

6 089

15 876

11 643

7 076

18 719

6 952

Serbia

1 088

1 070

2 158

806

770

1 576

1 587

1 525

3 112

1 573

Bosnia

694

591

1 285

330

321

651

1 066

855

1 921

Afghanistan

726

258

984

1 001

300

1 301

842

189

1 031

Iraq

336

180

516

551

320

871

664

271

Albania

553

332

885

250

140

390

591

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers returned
through assisted voluntary
return (AVR)*
Male

Female

Total

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers returned
through forced return
Male

Female

Total

7 484

1 267

396

1 663

2 558

109

57

166

151

729

339

47

386

190

480

35

23

58

100

83

183

40

8

48

832

428

388

816

7

9

16

4 373

11 325

5 588

3 884

9 472

1 364

489

1 853

1 497

3 070

1 420

1 388

2 808

153

109

262

963

759

1 722

934

740

1 674

29

19

48

175

21

196

108

15

123

67

6

73

935

608

192

800

404

146

550

204

46

250

284

875

464

196

660

417

183

600

47

13

60

2011

2012

2013
TOTAL

7 736

4 639

12 375

7 597

4 596

12 193

8 147

4 781

12 928

5 019

3 081

8 100

3 661

2 520

6 181

1 358

561

1 919

Serbia

619

593

1 212

525

488

1 013

878

795

1 673

1 062

911

1 973

919

793

1 712

143

118

261

Albania

447

374

821

390

306

696

520

357

877

391

231

622

289

185

474

102

46

148

Afghanistan

668

180

848

739

244

983

709

221

930

199

41

240

101

26

127

98

15

113

Kosovo

428

303

731

284

208

492

363

259

622

352

258

610

276

197

473

76

61

137

Iraq

412

182

594

359

199

558

431

185

616

368

113

481

250

97

347

118

16

134

*) Voluntary returns include (AVR) throughout the 2011–2015 period.
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Table 7 Total number of rejected asylum seekers issued an enforceable return decision, total number of asylum seekers effectively
returned (voluntarily), disaggregated by sex and including data for the top five citizenships (2011-15), cont.

Total number of asylum
seekers rejected (first
instance decision)
Year

Total number of asylum
seekers rejected (final
decision - after all appeals)

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers issued
a return decision

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers returned

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers returned
voluntarily (if this includes
those returned through
assisted voluntary return
- please specify)*

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

TOTAL

6 869

3 802

10 671

7 837

4 611

12 448

8 387

4 457

12 844

3 731

2 061

5 792

2 592

1 628

Albania

688

465

1 153

464

352

816

645

426

1 071

510

288

798

382

Serbia

467

450

917

336

314

650

641

586

1 227

494

439

933

420

Somalia

498

147

645

547

229

776

787

256

1 043

16

5

21

Kosovo

368

250

618

369

289

658

420

303

723

203

121

Afghanistan

454

81

535

573

136

709

506

86

592

157

28

TOTAL

8 620

4 396

13 016

7 227

4 237

11 464

10 579

5 214

15 793

5 508

Albania

1 550

810

2 360

764

564

1 328

1 672

917

2 589

Kosovo

975

548

1 523

561

406

967

997

530

1 527

Serbia

620

537

1 157

329

303

632

688

600

Iraq

852

218

1 070

417

141

558

978

Somalia

372

99

471

495

140

635

931

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers returned
through assisted voluntary
return (AVR)*
Male

Female

Total

Total number of rejected
asylum seekers returned
through forced return
Male

Female

Total

4 220

1 139

433

1 572

224

606

128

64

192

386

806

74

53

127

11

4

15

5

1

6

324

147

88

235

56

33

89

185

76

10

86

81

18

99

2 876

8 384

4 388

2 508

6 896

1 120

368

1 488

1 321

688

2 009

1 062

602

1 664

259

86

345

608

284

892

517

247

764

91

37

128

1 288

550

436

986

468

400

868

82

36

118

238

1 216

655

171

826

627

171

798

28

209

1 140

21

8

29

18

7

25

3

2014

2015

28
1

4

*) Voluntary returns include (AVR) throughout the 2011–2015 period.
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